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Il ALÎPAX
lutter. No. 1 Table .n to .18
Du No 2 .10 to .13
Do Conking .08 to .10
heese, tactory, per lb .0» to .10

•• dairy .07 to .06
legs, by bbl. per duz. 
Do f resh

.18 to .20

.20 to .22
ard, per Ih. .9 to .10
allow, per Ih .07 to .08
Du Itiiligh .04 1-2
amli, pei Ih by ijttar. .<6 lo .07
utlon do do .0 to .07
oi k, per lb by carcase •U.) 1 2 U) 06
eel, per Ih uy i|u.il'ter to ,i)7
iiickeu», pur pair 35 to .45
uese, eaeli .40 to .«0
neks, per pair 6i) to .80
lirkey, per iu ..0 to .12
ams, per III. .11 to .12
ides, |H-r II) to .051-2
illskins, per Ib .07 to .08
•Its, per Ih .50 to .55
•taloes, per bushel .45 to .50
iruips do .25 to .30
irnns, per barrel 1.25
•ets do 1.50
irsnips, do 1.25 to 1 50
dons, American, p IU V lto 2 1-2

■ ». »

I'plvs, |hîi barrel 
l>u «iriu l, per lb 
tiin.s, «lric<t, per bus 
Irn, per ib 
law, per ton 
hy, per ton

2 1 to .««3 
1 <0 to I 75 
.«« to .0» 
1.5» to 1.75 
.45 to .45 

S" l<> $:* 
$10 to $11

JNJSBNING liSWFOUNILAMD
K any of our rtaders X i*jt St. JOHN’S NEW 

L FuUNULA a nil need lo Huy

Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,
ri.tiu to patrvuizv f.Al.U,, Jeweller, 216 

IvrttStiivt. - Oct. 1». 58, lyr

lurce Desirable arid Conven-
icnlly luvated

FOR SALE
II? .Üi KIîAFCLiù YâLLLY.

B-,0 1 Nilualed at Lm.ei Mi.KlleU.ii, consist- 
mi lu.- vvn> m hi^li »ute ol vuiliv .iiuii a wry 
litv ><>1014 • 'char-i t»i uvt r luu tivr», in d var- 

|i » and tjuadix ul early aiulwintvr ir it. A 
l. iit; Ui I;. .* va V .. ,r..; g.urioUbt V. I.laming 
F' *xitylivn, 1 .iiili >, Mot v Kohiii, Cellar and

i.—I,.,r,. pn.p.rt\ liivhlciHiuv C m.go 
■ lli""es> It om-, lici-sv aim Cox. SUii. v—Vit 

I i lia. I. 'll—.V wr liming n vll ..1 Water— liul.it- 
'■* Wvl' I’l - lit U.l with " rnnmenUil Thus - Knure 
l»iM. xsvll kept nod in g,M.il repair— within a 

Bv ..mutes wats "I thiwC .urvlies—one mil. I rum 
illia.x bullion—hail ii.n. ir in Vust Otllve—uttiet 
T-U' Uit a. u liea.lii) lovaiilx.

u. M limit'd alioul Two milvc had Irom
IwiVi.vv t-'v\ ,i m tiii.., un tiiv Mam Eod-r.Mit con* 
..lugahmit ir j cr-.h ui Au ul which is

|n p iTia.iv improveii eLitf ami tue «mâancv well 
wrv i mill M.p<-i ior ai.tl vaaiabiv limber, I'enc- 

: ami »umv haid w-eii watered, good x ar-
lx ol coi XXV,I ibla, led |„| ullage, ami Milled to
««rent vrop» there bum. g building» ou this
Em c a l pi vcviit 1 ut an abitn- am u i»l uumlmg 
l ivnai xx in.1) xx ill enable « ,,uiv)ua. r to bumi at 
V-rv Miiali nutia \, «-U with mimx would be a
| iilvil advantage, liiacuiuvli u4 tluy ran buml to 
lit Uu itici t\V» i u tiv im,<li. i the "work a i times 
la n Uie larm labor would not be it.L riered with 
Leu, tugctlivr turn p are its a rare chuucc lor any 
kui wanting „ g,,u,l tarm In u g.tod n. IgltL,rhuc!5: 
l-dy worki <l, bring level ami irec from eto,.v aud 
} u low price and racy term».
, ■*? o-Mtuated audit -iwo and a ball miles 
l.i>t Irom Lawrence to xxu dation m. the .North 
Fillliuii.-itoii road vonLiiiiing about 9b Mit» of 
LiMl/30 m rvs ol winch are partially improved 
Jid in a lair date ol-cultivation. About 100 ' 
Ipple Tree.-.‘>0 ol xvhicli are bearing fruit yearly 
lid all are thy bed varieties ul' early and winter 
boles. .X Comfortable ll«>u>e containing live 
b.nmon the gmuml Hal, Cellar, a XX ork cdi.Tp and
I"":1 “°o.s'! Mug un,I Hen House
l*‘J Unit ami liarn—« good Well ul Water 
■us place III its (.resent slate cute twelve tons oi 
I “‘"I With a small outlay can be made to pro- 
|u eas much again, there being a tine intervale 
tar at hand to clear The liliage land i- siiiier- 
r ami, when properly tilled produces excellent 
|>ns. lu a purchaser with a small capital and 
■slung a snug little hu m in a Convenient and 
laltliy locality, at a very low pi ice and easy 
■ m» this a fiords a special opportunity.
EVny of these places being unsold bv the lirst of 
tiy next xvlll then be offered Ax PbbL.C uC- 

notice oi which will lie given previous

Kor further psrriieulais apply to

1. H THINHEY, 
Middleton, Annapolis County.

►iGA-NS Superb $34U Organs, only î>93> 
p-— Piauos-lictail Price hv other ilM*
trturere j’900. only Ucautifltl ÿbûO Pianos,
|A—bran new, warranted If) days' lest trail, 
her bargains xvaimhem introduced". D t A im OS 
Luts wanted. Paper free
Iddress Daniel F.Seatty, Washington- N.J. 
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT

p an I after MONDAY, the 18th November 
v. ih bave Midi fax as folle** :—

■B a.m. (Express) |„r St. Join,, Pietea, and 
intermediate points.

ll3u P >•< (Express) for llive,e du Lott», Quebec 
u Montreal, and the west.

I P.m. (Kxpresk) for Kt. John aud inter,nc- 
diate stations.

WILL AURIVR: —
|8.U0p.,n. (Kxpress) from St. J„b„, Pictou, and 

mteriuediate statious.
I” 15 am' (Ewlfrom St. John aud i, derme- 

diate stations.
ki p m.(hxpress) from Hivicredu Loup,Quebec 

Montreal, and intermediate -tatione.
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THE CHILDREN'» HOME.

Dear Me. Editoe—The work of 
the Children’s Home ie still prosper
ing, the Lord giving it favor in the 
•yes of the people. The ânancial bur
dens are being relieved, the past year 
having furnished means sufficient for 
paying off nearly two thousand pounds, 
and maintaining the Homes in full ef
ficiency. The concerts and services of 
song given by. the children, and con
ducted by Mr. Stephenson, have been 
exceedingly popular and have paid 
well at the time, while securing in
creased support and a wider constitu
ency on benalf of the Institutions. The 
Thanksgiving Fund has engaged to 
pay the remaining debt, and to assist 
in procuring the freehold of the valua
ble premises in London. These dona
tions will yield about £4,fijp0, and re
lieve the general committee of a long 
standing burden and anxiety.

rURTHBS EXTENSION
will in all probability be speedily en
tered upon. One of the lioeral bene
factors of the existing Homes, has of
fered the sum of nine thousand pounds 
for the establishment of an Orphanage 
for the children of our people, and 
there is but little doubt that the 
offer will be met on the part of the 
committee of the Thanksgiving Fond 
by a liberal grant for this moat desir
able undertaking. There is yet most 
pressing need for all the Homes, Or
phanages, and Reftiges that philan- 
thropy and religion can provide. The 
appalling wanta of an overcrowded 
population, and the reckless lives of 
vast multitudes furnish an ever in- 
oreasing number of cases for relief and 

ron ready to perieh. In the 
it of all these, it not unftuqneutty 

happens that children of godly parents 
who are destitute of means of support 
are left unprovided for, or pass into 
the workhouse and the ranks of pau
perism.

A DISTRICT CONVENTION
for the ministers in Kent has lately 
been held. The invitation came from 
the Rev. A. Macaulay, who also made 
most generous provision for the entire 
amount of travelling and other ex
penses. Dr. Rigg the President was 
able to demote the whole day to the 
business of the convention, and his ad
dress was of great practical value. The 
several papers which were read, and 
the conversations upon the various re
quirements of the work of God wore 
all exceedingly profitable. Mr. Macau
lay in his brief addesses contributed 
to the deep interest and profit of the 
occasion. The sacramental service was 
a time of sacred influence, and the 
entire day, unburdened with the pres
sure of business, was felt to be a time 
of much refreshing coming as from 
the presence of the Lord.

RESIGNATION OF A BISHOP.

The Bishop of Durham, advanced in 
years and in a very feeble state of- 
health, has resigned his infyortant See, 
and retires into private life. An event 
like this is regarded with very great 
interest, and is symptomatic of the 
change which has taken place in the 
minds of many in regard to the office 
and work of a Bishop. The time is 
not very remote, when many of the 
Bishops were quite incompetent for ' 
work, when much of the urgent work 
of the Dioceses was utterly neglected, 
and the venerable Bishops took little 
or no heed of the pressing necessities 
of the churches. Now all this is 
changed, and the Bishops are, with 
scarcely any exceptions, men of real 
energy and power, giving earnest at
tention to their work? and setting a 
godly example to their clergy.

THE NEW BISHOP

is well reported of. He is Dr. Light- 
foot, a Canon of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
and thus steps from a comparatively 
low place in the ranks, to one of the 
grand old episcopal thrones. lie has 
Seen.numbered among the moderately 
High Churchmen, and has given no 
signs of sympathy with the party, 
which is doing so much to lead the 
National Church of-England into the 
snares,of Romanism. The choice of 
the Earl of Bcacon&field, in whose 
hand the preferment rested ; has ih this 
instance fallen upon an earnest, prac
tical and reliable man, whose elevation 
will prove a strength to the Bench of 
Bishops, and also, it is trusted, a bles
sing to the important Diocese.over 
which he is called "to preside.

THE WAR IN AFRICA.
The trouble which has been brewing 

for some time past between oar own 
Government and the Zulu Kaffirs, is 
now breaking out into open war. This 
has been foreseen for some time and 
preparations have been made. Troops 
nave been collected, and reinforcements 
sent out from England. Within the 
last few days farther detachments have 
received orders to embark for Natal 
and the scene of the expected struggle. 
The Zula King is much enraged, and 
appears to have the command of a nu
merous army, the subjugation of which 
will prove no easy task to our brave 
soldiers. Yet it is sad work in which 
we are engaged, and these “ little wart" 
are consuming millions of mbney, and 
not a few precious lives. The future 
good of those Provinces will doubtless 
be the result of the costly struggle, and 
we can only wait and pray that the 
days of conflict may be shortened, and 
wars come to a perpetual end.

DEATH or DB. M'NEILB.
This good and holy man has quietly 

sank to rest at a good old age, crown
ed with love and satisfied with Divine 
favor. The grand and snooessfal min
istry of Mr. McNeile at Liverpool 
is well remembered. His earnest 
defence of the Protestant truth has 
secured for him imperishable renown. 
For a few years he has been Dean 
at Ripon, bat the promotion instead 
of adding to his fame, rather with
drew him from public notice. He 
was a great power in his day, much 
beloved by his friends, and not à little 
feared by his opponents. “ B.”

Feb. 3, 1879.

BISHOP SIMPSON ON EVANGE
LISTS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

(EXTRACTS.)

The employment of evangelists to 
assist the regular preacher in his la
bours requires great caution. Evange
lists are frequently of service, going, 
as they do, with fresh thoughts, and 
sometimes with strong faith acquired 
in scenes of conquest. They are able to 
say with boldness what the minister 
would uttér with more delicacy. But 
the pastor should never give the con
trol of the meeting to any evangelists, 
or to an assisting preacher. If he does 
not hold the control of the meetings 
and keep his congregation in hand, the 
interest of the meeting will cease when 
the evangelist passes away. The per
sons who are drilled and exercised un
der a foreign influence will not Defused 
into the congregation ; they will be 
comparing the methods of the evange
list with the methods of the pastor, and 
will complain of him because the in
terest of excitement docs not continue. 
I have knovtn a number of places 
where the visits of evangelists have 
resulted in the apparent awakening 
and conversion of great numbers ; and 
yet in three or six months the Church 
has been in a worse condition than it 
was before the visit. Contention and 
strife have been substituted for har
mony, and the benefits of the revival 
have been lost amid discords and dis
turbances which .have arisert. Better 
have no cvangeli’st, however exciting, 
no brother pastor, however talented, 
who will not kindly co-operate with 
you, and move in consultation and in 
harmony with you.

Usual!}', however, the minister will 
need help in his protracted or special 
evangelistic efforts. His chief aim 
should he to make all his services so 
instructive, so spirited, and so earnest 
that the Lord shall add daily to his 
congregation such as shall be saved. 
Yet. under special circumstances, he 
will find that such a general serious
ness jiervades his audiences, and such 
deep .impressions are made, as will 
not only justify, but imperiously de
mand. the establishment of special ser
vice*. At- such seasons hearts bow 
more easily, as other hearts arc bowed 
and multitudes crowd to the services 
to see an<l hear, because their friends 
ami acquaintances arc deeply interest
ed The minister should avail him
self of all the laws of mind which bind 
men together, and which should lead 
to virtue and holiness, as they too fre
quently do to vice and degradation. Let 
hint, then, get the utmost help he pos
sibly can from bis own membership, 
for the work will do. them good, and 
they will be an abiding power ; but 
let him. also, procure additional aid, 
either from his neighboring pastors or 
from evangelists, as he may deem best,

ever, however, retaining the manage
ment and control of the services.***•*♦ *

The Sunday-school should always 
receive the careful attention of the 
minister. He should teach the Church 
that the school is a part of he legiti
mate work, and under its careful con
trol—not a something outside of the 
Church, but a regular part of its Sab
bath services. Whenever Churches 
are regularly established, I have no 
sympathy with what are termed union 

-schools, or institutions without speci
fic religious management End govern
ment. In sparsely settled Motions of 
country, where no denomination is 
strong enough to maintain a school, or 
in neighborhoods, where no Church is 
organized, such schools may be of 
great profit, and should be encouraged ; 
But whenever the church ie organised, 
the children of the Church should be 
taught by the Church, and Should thus 
be identified with ite spirit and with 
its movements. In many places a 
positive injury has arisen ia the separ
ation of the school from the church. 
The children are placed under the con
trol of irresponsible partie», and the 
Sunday-school superintendent, not un- 
frequontly, places -bimself ia a kind of 
antagonism to the minister. Such a 
course is ever disastrous. The lambs 
of the flock should be the especial care 
of the minister, and he fiais in his duty 
if he does not, in harmony with church 
order, carefully supervise the interests 
of the school. He should not seek to 
supersede the superintendent, nor to 
interfere with his government of the 
school, but the superintendent and the 
teachers should ever be ill harmony 
with the preacher, and should consi
der themselves as but a part of hie 
official stjaff.

The superrtekm -e#Mfos afin is ter
should extend part 
ection of books for the K 
to be placed in the hands of the teach
ers and of the children of the school. 
It is but seldom that superintendents 
and teachers, engrossed with the busy 
cares of life, have full time to examine 
the multitudinous issues of the press 
which are sought to be placed in these 
libraries. Each publisher has a list 
of his own books, and wishes to sell 
them. Ho exchanges with other pub
lishers, and thus may have a very 
large variety. He is so occupied with 
the financial affairs of his establisment 
that he may not know the precise 
character of tho teachings of the books 
which hé publishes. Without intend
ing to do wrong, he recommends works 
which ought not to find their way into 
Sunday-schools. A committee is often
times appointed by the teachers to 
purchase a library. It is frequently 
composed of men who are good and 
earnest and true ; but they arc uot 
extensively acquainted with religious 
literature, and they purchase such 
works as have pretty titles, arc well 
printed, and recommended by publish
ers, and, above all, which are of a low 
price. In this way books of doubtful 
or erroneous doctrinal teachings, or 
which sanction unchristian conduct, 
or works of fiction without either high 
imagination or beautiful style to re
commend them, «re placed in the li
brary, and they vitiate rather than 
improve the taste. The books intro
duced into the Sunday-school should 
contain such doctrinal or practical 
teaching as may be in harmony with 
the church: otherwise, the influence 
of the Sabbath-school may not only he 
of little service, hut may even become 
of positive injury to the congregation. 
In this day of light and loose and 
skeptical publications, no duty is 
more imperative on the minister 
than to exercise a watchfuul suj>er- 
vision over the literature which*is I 
purchased by the church, and is plac- j 
cd by the church in the Sunday-school | 
library for the use of its children. For 
the young have a right to regard the 
teachings of such works as sanctioned ; 
bj- the church.

,L KITS.

It appear» that H. R. H., the Princess 
Louise, baa sent word to England that she 
likes her Canadian home and is charmed with 
the prospect ol spending the summer at Hali
fax.

The Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise 
devote an hour to family devotions each 
evening, half an hour in the morning and 
e quarter of an hour at noon. The Marquis 
read» from the Church ol England service 
and the Princess responds.

Electric carriage lamps a French inventor 
proposes to produce, so that ordinary carri
ages drawn by horses will be illuminated by 
electricity supplied by the rotary motion of 
wheels; locomotives while in motion, 
tight up the trains th< 
supply themselves wi
tight up the trains they draw, and steamships 

1th powerful lights.

•• We would desire to impress upon pro- 
vincial executive, the necessity or obtain
ing In their respective provinces the adop
tion of such provisions ss will tend to the 
curtailment and suppression of the traffic, 
in intoxicating liquors."

Less than a year ago a Boston firm be-

Kn to can coo-fish Sails. A method has 
en discovered by which minced fish and 

potatoes could be so canned as to retain 
very perfectly the original flavor. The 
demand for these fish-balls had so inoreas- 
ed that the firm has not been able to sap 
ply the market, and is preparing to enlarge 
its msnutactory.

The British Wesleyan* are making 
rapid progress in collecting their Thanks
giving Fund oi £800,000. The oontribu 
Sons of London have already reached £40,- 
000 ; the entire gifts from the London cir
cuits will reach £50,000. The new theo
logical college for the Midland Counties 
will be placed at Handsworth, Birming
ham: an estate of eighteen acres has been 
purchased, and arrangements are making 
ior prompt organisation.

The Dominion Temperance Alliance 
last week passed thff following resolution 
regarding legislation : “That while we 
believe that some amendments in the 
Temperance Actol 1878 are required, par
ticularly in those clauses providing lor ite 
enforcement, we consider it undesirable 
to ask the Dominion Parliament for any 
amendment in the Act at present, ana 
would urge our friends to use all their in 
fluence to resist any changes that might 
tend to impair its efficiency.

Since steam engines have been brought 
into requisition in the work ot storing ice, 
it takes but a few days to fill even the 
largest house. This year the weather has 
been very propitious, and iu the height of 
the season it is estimated that not less 
than 300,000 tons a day were stored, It 
is expected the whole harvest will amount 
to about 3,000,000 ; and as the quality of 
the ice is excellent there seems to be a 
pleasant certainty that during the coming 
summer there will be abundance of ice at 
a moderate cost.

South America is suffering an epidemic 
of small-pox. In some parts of Brasil the 
mortality Irom the disease has been fear
ful, Famine, also, is rapidly diminish, 
iag the population of certain sections.

Some striking figures are presented in 
the report of grain receipts at New York 
city alone. Reducing the 4,675,271 bar
rels of flour to its grain equivalent, and 
we find that daring 1878, the canal and 
railroads delivered at this port no less than 
149,270,128 bushels ol grain of all kinds, 
against 98,637,058 bushels in the previous 
year (1877), a gain in round numbers of 
50,000,000 bushels, or 50 per cent. !—a 
strong confirmation of our statements from 
time to time of the great crops of 1878. 
But few persons tan have an adequate idea 
of even one million bushels. Here is a 
help to one's conception : Load this 150,- 
000,000 bushels upon waggons, 30 bushels 
to each ; arrange them in lme, giving each 
team about twenty-six and a hair feet 
wouldextend 26,000 miles—or clear around 
the world.—Am. Agriculturist.

“ Sensationalism in the pulpit” is now 
under a searching examination. Dr. Tal- 
mage, who is considered, whether rightly 
or wrongly to be its defender, is under 
examination as to his pulpit and church 
methods by a committee of the Brooklye 
Presbytery. Prof. David Swing, ol Chic», 
go, has made H the snbieet of one of hie 

to tne vssirecent addresses 
which he 
ar's 
Taylor

vast audience
h he gathers to hear him in M'Viok- 
Theatre. Chicago. The Revd . Dr. 
or discusses the theme in the North 
rican Review. Surely, with so much 

instruction and Illustration, the occu
pants ol the pulpits will learn how to do 
their work. The discussion is one ot the 
healthiest of the signs ol tho times. It 
indicates too, a desire on the part of the 
people to get rid ol a merely perfanotorv 
method of performing ministerial duty. U 
indicates, too, a desire that a minister 
■hall study his audiences as well ss hie 
books ; shall learn their cares aud sorrow»; 
their hopes and tears : and shall talk to 
them professionally and more as a sympa
thetic man to men who want sympathy.

Amputation was tried in Chicago twiie j 
within the past two weeks, and by it no pain Î 
was experienced by the person under treat- | 
nient. The method of operation îs as fol- I 
lows :—The surface of the li mb to be ampu- ! 
tated is first sponged with a eolation of one ; 
part of carbolic acid to forty of water into 
the wound. This makes the operat’on per
fectly painless, and docs away with the ne
cessity of using chloroform or ether. The 
wound is then dressed with oiled silk, satur
ate wi-h sulphate of lead, which indicates the 
pres6nce of hydrogen by turning black, and 

shows whether the wound is suppurating. 
Six layers of medicated gauze are then placed 
over the wound, and the whole is covered 
with Mackintosh cloth.

The Microphone its a thief catcher 
has proved very useful to an English resi
dent in India, who found his store of oil 
rapidly and mysteriously diminishing. He 
fixed a microphone to the oil cans, carried 
the wire up to his bedroom, anil, after the 
house had been closed ior the night, sat 
up to await the result. Very shortly he 
heard the clinking of bottles, tollowed by 
the gurgling sound of liquid l?eing poured 
out, anil running down stairs he caught 
his bearer in theactct filling small bottles 
with oil for easy conveyance from the pre
mises.—Scientific Am.

The electric light is about to be intro 
duced into two or three London churches. 
It is also largely employed at Westgate- 
on-Sea, upon the extensive estates of an 
English gentleman who is interested in j 
comparing the relative cost and ailvan- 
Liges ol electric gas. Along the pretty j 
sea frontage ot Westgate arc arranged ! 
rows of electric and gas lamps, the one 
to illuminate the broad marinq parade and 
drive, with the tasteful villas anil terraces, | 
and the other to light up the ornamental 
gardens anti promenades. Notwithstand- | 
mgthejscmi-opaqueglobcsabsorbing some 
sixty percent, ot the brilliant white elec 
trie light, the adjacent gas lamps appear 
in contrast to burn dimly, with a smoky, 
dull, dirty amber yellow flame.

Our good friend Philip Philips, will 
start in a few days on a singing tour in ; 
Canada. He goes thither in response to 
many urgent invitations. For several j 
months past lie has been engaged at such 
intervals of his busy singing work as he 
could command, in carefully writing and 
preparing a book of his impressions and 
experiences of singing sacred songs in 
the different places which he has visited. 
The book will be interspersed with touch
ing anecdotes and incident oi travel, 
gathered "du ring his “pilgrimage of song,” 
covering aground never before occupied. 
Mr. Philips may justly claim to be the 
pioneer singing ot sacred song, and stands 
alone in his peculiar mission and methods 
of sing'iig throughout the différent"coun
tries during his lite of song. The title of 
this book will ite “ Around the World in 
Sacred Song.”—.V. Y. Adv.

The Times eayo that U U rumored that 
Lord Napier of Magdala, who arrived 1* 
London lately had been appointed to the 
command orthe Zula expedition. By tele
graph to the Herald.]

Later telegrams from "Madeira give news 
from Peiler, Maritzburg, that, at 9 o'clock 
on the morning of the ^th January Lord 
Chelmsford was at Martlzburg In confer
ence with Sir Bartle Frere. Ail was quiet 
at the front and the feeling much calmer.

The Zulus were repulsed from the fort 
on the Dowe Tugela.

Capt. Sufford and Lieut. Davies, ol the 
Natal contingent, who escaped tho disas
ter at Glyn’s camp, speak highly of the 
conduct of all engaged, and of the courage 
and firmness of tne native contingent, thus 
disposing of the reports of mutiny by the 
native soldiers.

The Times says it is probable that a 
brigade ol all arms will be despatched from 
Inma to reinforce Ixird Chelmsford. Tho 
57th Foot leave Colombo to-morrow, and 
may be expected at Port Durban, Natal on 
10 March. In the meantime Lord Chelms
ford has been reinforced by a company of 
the 88th Regiment (Connaught Rangers) 
from St. Helena, and by 300 men ol the 2nd 
Battalion of the 4th (Kings Own) from 
Cape Town. This will bring up his in
fantry force to nearly the same strength as 
•t was prior to the disaster.

THE SLEDS.
Hurrah for the snow on the hill !
Come Boys bring your sleds with a will ; 

Put on your warm suit*
And copper-toed boots,

For ajollyj5eéd slide down the hill.

By dropping out of a single letter, the 
Book of Common Prayer once went to press 
with the sentence, “ We shall all be changed 
in the twinkling ot an eye, transformed into 
“ We shall all be hanged in the twinkling of 
an eye.” A poet who wrote, “ See the pale 
martyr in a sheet of fire," was startled to see 
his line changed into “ See tho pale martyr 
with his shirt on fire." Perhaps such trans
gressions are as pardonable as the blunders 
sometimes made in other professions as the 
story of a minister, who was asked to rt-ail 
the following notice, will show ; *' A man 
having gone to sea, his wife desires the pray
ers of the church and by the misplacing of 
comma in reading it, gravely told the congre
gation that “ a man having gone to see his 
wife, desired the prayers of the church."

An admirer of Boston's prominent preach
er, the Rev. Phillips Brooks, says that, “ il 
a saint, he is not a saint without a body. 
Nor would it be e-sy foy any one to sec in 
him a successor of those early Latin fathers 
whose chief pride seemed to lie in [ ointing to 
the wretched tabernacles of parch n -rit skin 
and bones in which their equally attenuated 
spirits dwelt. He looks as if he honored 
the house he lives in as the fit mortal home 
for an immortal soul. A man of powerful 
frame, over six feet in height, a stranger re
ceives from him at once the inroression ot 
immense constitutional vitality, of strength 
without rudeness, of health without grossness, 
of sympathy without weakness—of combined 
power, sensibility, spirituality, harmony. 
Vast youth, about his features still huvepr.g 
somewhat of that divine boyhood that child
hood of the heart, which even in age never 
wholly fades out from the finest faces. You 
say of him, here is one consecrated from 
birth, followed all his life by his mother s 
prayers."

i ■
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GENEBAL READING

THE HUNGRY YEAR.

The war was oser. Seven red years of 
blood

Had scourged the land from mountain- 
top to sea ;

(So long it took to rend the mighty «rame 
Of England'sempire in the western world) 
Rebellion won at last ; and they who loved 
The cause that had been lost, and kept 

their faith
To England’s crown, and scorned an alien 

name,
Passed into exile ; leaving all behind 
Except their honour, and the conscious 

pride
Of duty done to country and to king. 
Broad lands, ancestral homes, the gather

ed wealth
Of patient toil and self denying years 
Were confiscate and lost ; for they had

been
The salt and savor of the land ; trained up 
In honour, loyalty and fear of God.
The wine upon the lees, decanted when 
They left their native soil, with sword- 

belts drawn
The tighter ; while the women only, wept 
At thought of old firesides no longer 

theiis ;
At household treasures reft, and all the 

land
Upset, and ruled by rebels to the King.

Not drooping like poor fugitives, they 
came

In exodus to our Canadian wilds ;
But fall of heart and hope, with heads

effect,
And fearless eyes, victorious in defeat.— 
With thousand toils they forced their 

devious way
Through the great wilderness of silent 

woods
That gloomed o’er lake and stream ; till 

higher lose
The northern star above the broad 

domain
Of bqlf a Continent, still theirs to hold, 
Defend, and keep forever as their own ; 
Their own and England’s, to the end of 

time.
The virgin forests, carpeted with leaves , 
Of many autumns fallen, ciisp and sear, 
Put on their woodland state ; while ovei- 

buad >,.
G rent seas of foliage roared a welcome 

hornet
To the proud exiles, who for empire 

fought,
And kept, though losing much, this north

ern land
A refuge and defence for all who love 
The bl under freedom of a commonwealth, 
Which wears upon its bead a kii gly crown. 1 

;» _____ * 
Amid the rage of famine and of fire.
That spread a consternation through the 

land, v ’ "
It had been rumoured : Food was on the 

- way
As fast as oar and sail could speed it on !
“ From far Quebec to Frontenac,” they

said,
“ King's ships and forts gave up the half 

their stores :
Battcaux were coming laden ; while the

Prince
Himself accompanied, to cheer them on!”

The news flew swiftly—was itself a feast, 
Gave strength and courage to the famish

ed land,
Freeh tidings followed. One day guns 

were fired
And flags displayed all over Newark town. 
The people went in crowds to see the 

Prince—
Their topal Edward, who had come in

haste
I-T-euccour and console in their distres 
The loyal subjects of his sire, the King.

The Prince knew well, of no one but the 
King,

Or in bis name, would these proud loyal
ists

Receive a gifts “ But this,” he earnest said, 
“ Was not a gift, but royal debt and due 
The King owed every man who had been

true
To lus allegiance ; and owed most to those 
Who fought to keep unbroken all the orb 
Of England’s empire, rounded like the 

world.”

Where sluggish Chenonda comes stealing 
round

The broken point whose other side is 
lashed

By wild Niagara rushing madly bv, 
Afoam with rapids, to his heap below.
An ancient graveyard overlooks the place 
Of thunderous mists, which throb and rise 

and fall
In tones and undertones, from out the 

depths,
That never cease their wild, unearthly 

song.
Among the oldest stones, moss-grown 

amt gray,
A rough-hewn block, half-sunken, wea

ther-worn,
Illegible, forgotten, may be found 
Bv one who loves the memory of the dead 
Who, living, were the founders of the 

laud.
It marks the spot where lies the mingled 

dust
Of two who perished in the Hungry Year.

Few seek the spot. The world goes rush
ing by

The ancient landmarks of a nobler time— 
When men bore deep the imprint of the 

law
Of duty, truth, and loyalty unstained. 
Auud the quaking of a continent.
Torn by the passions of an avil time. 
They counted neither cost nor danger, 

spurned
Defections, treasons, spoils; but feared 

God,
Nor shamed of their allegiance to the 

King

To keep the empire one in unity 
And brotherhood of its imperial race,—

For that they nobly fought and bravely

Where losing was to wm a higher fame ! 
In building up our oorthéro ^n^tobe 
A vast dominion stretched from sea w
A lantTof"labour, but of sure 
A land of com to feed the world witoal. 
A-land of life’s rich treasures, plenty,

Contentand freedom.both to speak and do, 
A land of men to rule wit- tb
This part of Britains empire, next to tne
LoyaTas1 were their fathers and as free !

3 —Ww. Kibbt.
In Canadian Methodist Marine for

Febmary. „ ___

daily bread—a story for 
HARD TIMES.

BY JOE ALLISON.
•« It’s dreadful to live in this way ! I 

do wonder why God doesn’t answer 
your prayers and send yon some work,

“Are you hungry, mother ? 1 m
sure I thought we had a very good 
breakfast. And what a nice, pleasant
house this is that we lire in!”

«. Bm we’ve nothing lor dinner !
*• But it isu’t dinner-time.”
“ Well, I must confess I like to know 

what we are to have just a little before
dinner-time.” •

“ tied has said the bread and water 
shall be sure, but he has not promised 
we shall know beforehand where it is 
coniine from.”

“ Father,” raid little Maggie, “ do 
you s’pose God knows what time we 
bave dinner ?”

“ Yes dear, I do suppose be knows 
exactly that. I’ve done my best to g-t 
work, and I’ll go out now and look 
round, and you go to school and don’t 
you be the l ast mite afraid, little 
Maggie. There’ll lie some dinner.”

“ But we’re out of soap and starch 
and suleratus,” said the mother.

“As for the suleratus, you coifldu’t 
use it if you bad it, unless you bad 
some flour. I am sure 1 had some soap 
when 1 washed my hands this morning."'

Y. s, a little bit. But it’s i.ot enough 
to do the washing.”

“ But the washing won't come till 
O' xt Monday. As tor the starch it isu’t 
one of the necessaries of life.”

“Why father ! Your shirt-bosom.”
“ I didn’t ray we shouldn't get it, for 

the Loid is wondertuliy kind, and I 
shouldn’t wonder if we did. But 1 don’t 
betnvu I should suffer a mite if We 
didn’t.” • ‘ '

•« It I had s nne potatoes I coud make 
Gom<-,”- said Mrs. Wilson musingly.

“ Well, I’m going out now to try what 
I can do. You just cast your cure ou 
the Lord, mother, and go about your 
house work just us if you knew what 
was coming next, and don’t go and take 
it up again. That’s the trouble with 
you. . You can’t trust the Lord to take 
as good care of it as you think you 
would, and so you go and take it up 
again, and go round groaning under the 
burden.”

“ Well, I do wonder why he lets such 
troubles come. Here you’ve been out 
of work these* thr e months, with an 
occasional work, aud you’ve been a faith
ful, conscientious Cnristiau ever since I 
knew you.”

“ I’ve been an unfaithful, unprofita
ble servant, and that’s true, mother, 
whatever you may think of me,” replied 
Mr. Wilson, humbly. “ _>od is trying 
our faith now. Alter he’s provided for 
us so long, what will he think of us if 
we distrust him now just because want 
seems to be near, before ever it has 
touched us ?”

Mr. Wilson went away to seek work, 
and spent the forenoon seeking vainly. 
God saw that here was a diamond worth 
polishing. He subjected his servant's, 
faith to astrain,but it bore t he test. I will 
not say that no questioning or painlul 
thoughts disturbed the man as he walk
ed home at noon. Four eager, hungry 
little children, just home l'r< m school to 
find the table unspread aud no dinner 
ready for them ; an aged and infirm par
ent from whom he had concealed as far 
as
plexities,
burden in his old age, awakened to the 
realization that there was not enough 
for him and them—these were not 
pleasant picures to contemplate, aud 
all through the long, weary forenoon 
Sa an had been holding them up to 
his view, and it was only by cliuging to 
the Lord, as drowning men cling to the 
rope that is thrown to them, that he 
was kept from otter despondency.

•• Thon knowest O Lord, that I’ve 
done my best to support my family. My 
abilities are small, but I’ve done my 
best. Now Lord, I'm. waiting to see 
thy salvation. Appear for me. Let 
me not be pat to shame.
. « increase sty faith, increase my hope,

Or boo,, my strength will fail.”
So be prayed in his own simple fash, 

ion as he walked along.
It was true, as he had said! His 

abilities were not great. Some frivo
lous young people at the prayer-meeting 
smiled at the phraseology of his prayers. 
But there were educated men and ear
nest women who were helped and 
strengthened by those very prayers. 
Religion had raised a man to whom Na
ture had been niggardly above medi
ocrity. Without be would have been

» cipher in the uommomty—or worse
*He drww'niarto hie owndoev with 
something of shrinking and dread. Bat 
the children rushed oat to meet him
with joyous shouts. .“Come rightln father ; quick . We ve 
got a splendid dinner all ready. And 
we’ve been waiting for you. And we re 
fearful hungry,” they said.

The tired steps quickened, sud the 
strongly-drawn lines softened in the 
weary face to a look of cheerful quiet
ness, such as was oftenest seen there. 
He came in and stood beside bis wife, 
who was leaning over the stove dipping 
soup out of the dinner pot with a ladle.

“ How’s this, mother ?” **a d he.
“Why, father ! Mr. Giddings has 

been over frou Bristol. He came in 
just as von went out. And be says a 
mistake was made in your accounts last 
August, which be has just found out by 
accident, and be owed you three dollars 
more, and he paid it to me. So I—”

“ I don’t think it was by accident, 
though,” saiA Mr. Wilson interrupting 
her.

“ Well, I thought as we had nothing 
for dinner, I’d bettor buy some meat 
and—”

“ Do you think it was accident that 
sent us that money to day, mother ?” 
persisted the thankful man.

“ No, I don’t think so,” said bis wife 
buuibly. “ it think it was Providence. 
And I’m thankful, I’m sura. I did try 
to trust; but I’ll try harder next time. 
Y<>u haven’t beard the whole though. 
Mr. Giddings wants you next Monday 
fur all the week, and he thinks lor all 
summer.”

Tue grace at table was a long one, 
full of thanks afid praise, but not even 
the youngest child was impatient at its 
length.—Illustrated Christian Weekly.

FOGS AND SIGNALS.

t irvssi wiiuiii lie unu tuuttaivu «•»
possible all bis difficulties and per* 

nines, lest he should feel himself a

There is no need of describing fogs 
to you, for even though you may never 
have noticed them hanging over the 
rivers or blowing along the streets of 
cities you have often seen them over
head in the form of clou is—for f ogs 
are ouly clouds touching- thj earth. 
Fogs are composed of very small por
tions of water, and are produced when 
a warm wind blows gently over a sur
face of cooler water or land.

A great miyiy things have been tried 
as warnings : whistles, trumpets, bells, 
canuoqs and gongs, but objections have 
been found to iuauy of these. The can
non makes «. loud 'noise, but the sound 
doesn’t last long enough ; the sound of 
a bell is continuous, but not strong 
enough to be heard against the wind 
and across breakers. They, are used, 
however, where it is necessary to send 
(In- signal a short distance only. They 
are rung by the falling of a weight re

gulated by clock-work.
In some localities a self-acting appa

ratus, moved by the waves, has been 
used for ringing the bells, but the sail
ors say that when they want them most 
they are generally out of order. The 
locomotive signal makes a good signal, 
but the most powerful of all is an in
strument called the sirene trumpet. 
Here is a description of it by Mr. Jos. 
Henry :—“ The part of this which 
gives the impulse to the air producing 
the sound consists of a flat drum, or, in 
iu other words, of a hollow cylinder 
with a short axis, one head of which is 
perforated with an orifice which admits 
the steam from a pipe connected with 
a locomotive boiler. The other head of 
the drum is perforated with eight holes 
before which, and almost in contact 
with this head, is a revolving disc, also 
perforated with eight holes. At each 
revolution of the disc eight holes are 
alternately opened and shut, allowing 
egress to as many impulses of steam, 
which in turn produce a violent agita
tion of the air, giving rise to a most 
powerful sound, reenforced by the re
sonance of a trumpet of suitable length. 
The disc is made to revoive at the re
quired velocity by a small engine at
tached to the boiler, the motion being 
transmitted by a band over puileys of 
proper size. . The sound from this in
strument can be distinctly beard in still 
air at. a distance of from twenty to thir
ty miles even during the existence of a 
dense fog.” ; "

FAMILY READING.

JUDGE IT FAIRLY.

The death is announced of Sir James 
Matheeon, remarkable as the second larg
est landed proprietor in the British Isles, 
and as a man who struggled to the top 
ngainat difficulties of an unusual kind. He 
was compelled by family circumstances to 
accept, at a very early age, a clerkship in 
Calcutta, and was dismissed by hie em
ployers as “too stupid even for trade.' 
At the earnest request of the Baptist mis
sionary, the firm agreed to give him a fur
ther trial of six months in their China 
branch. He made in China a splendid 
fortune, and returned to Scotland probab
ly the richest subject in that Kingdom* 
He purchased the Island of Lewes, and 
resided there the greater part of hie sub
sequent Me, expending, it is said, nearly 
£250,000for the benefit of his tenants, who 
nevertheless, never took to hie.

(Golden Rule,)
When s prominent professed Christian 

tarns ont to be a scamp, as several have 
recently done in this vicinity, the religion 
which they have dishonored «offers in the 
popular esteem. But when a notorious 
“ fast liver,” like the fallen Angell, of the 
Pullman Car Company, runs ■ ff with the 
proceeds of hie robbery, the irréligions 
world resent the nee of the incident as a 
warning against n worldly life. The high 
er standard to which professed Christians 
are held is a signifiant tribute to the 
purity of the character of Jesus, and to 
the righteousness of his system. And so 
it is not strange that worldly men, seeing 
such rascality uncovered, or pointing at 
some small, mean, envious, backbiting 
character in the churches, should say, “ If 
that is religion, 1 want nothing to do with 
it.” They are right while the if stands. 
But let them judge fairly. Because one 
merchant in a bandied turns out a a win- ! 
dler, will they say, “ If that is commer- j 
cial honor, I want none of it.”

Any form of injustice, or wrong, or - 
meanness, is not reli/ion, and they know 
it, though it may weai the cloak and 
ma«k of religion. If you wish to know 
what religion is, turn from these men to 
the New Testament ; take yum scrutiny 
from the hypocrites an<l fasten your eyes 
on the ■ baracter of Jesus. Follow him 
in all the words iic spoke, and all the 
deeds be did, from the manger to the 
cross ; from Bethlehem to Calvary ; and 
by the £ime you have come to the close of 
bis life, we do nut fear hat that yon will ; 
be melted in your mood and fill-d with in
ward admiration ; so that yon will say if 
that is religion, I do want something to do | 
with it. Measure Ch infinity by Christ; | 
and yon will find it large enough to in- ! 
elude all manliness, all honor and nobility 
of soul. v,.

who wished ms-ead of building to her 
memory a memorial window or stately 
momnroent, to endow a bed in this hos
pital.
. So the managers found themselves 

aided in their good work : aud there is 
a bed marked, In memory of little 
Mary,” wh*re there will always be 
some poor child, saved from want, and 
possibly from death.

But they will never know that they 
owe it to the snow ball which the genial- 
hearted directors threw, following the 
momentary kindly impulse.

The echo of the little word I speak," 
says the Jewish proverb, “ goes faster 
thin I to heaven or bell.”

GOOD NIGHT, PAPA.

* The words ot a blue-eyed child as 
she kissed her chubbv hand and looked 
down the stairs—‘ Good-ni.hr, papa ; 
Jessie see yon in the morning.’

It came to be a settled thing, and 
every • vening, as the mother slipped 
the white night-gown over the plump 
shoulders, the little one stopped on the 
stairs and sang out, • Good-night, 
pap » ;’ and as t be father heard the sil. 
Very accents of the child, he came and 
taking the cherub iu his arms, kissed 
her tenderly, while the mother’s eyes 
filled and a swill prayer went np, for, 
strange to nay, this man who loved hie 
child with a 1 the warmtn ot his great 
noble nature, had one fault to mar his 
mamines-. • From his youth be loved 
his wine-cup Genial iu spirit, and 
with a fascination of manner that won 
him friends, be dull not resist when 
suirounded by bin loon companions. 
Thus ins homeless darkened, the heart 
if his wife i-ruised aid bleeding, the

£

THE GIRL TO GET.

The true gi 1 baa to be sought for. She 
does not parade herself as show goods. 
She is not fashionable. Generally, she is 
not rich. Bat, oh ! what a heart she has 
when you find her ! So large and pure 
and womanly. When you see it, yon 
wonder if these showy things outside 
were women. If you gain her love, yuur 
two thousand are millions. She’ll not 
ask yon for a carriage or a first class 
house. She’ll wear simple dresses, and 
turn them when necessary, with no vulgar 
magnificat to frown upon her economy. 
She’ll keep everything neat and nice in 
your sky parlor, and give you such a wel
come when you come home that you’ll 
think your parlor higher than ever. She'll 
entertain yonr friends on a dollar, and 
astonish yon with the thought how little 
happiness depends on money. She’ll 
make yon love Louie ;if yon don’t you 
are a brute), and teach you how to pity, 
whi e you sc >rn a poor fashionable socie
ty that thinks itself rich, and vainly tries 
to think itself happy.

Now, do not, I pray you, say any more, 
“ I can’t afford to marry.” Go, find the 
true woman and you can. Throw away 
tbs* cigar, burn up that switch cane, be 
sensible yonrse'f, and seek your wife in a 
sensible way.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

A CHARMING INCIDENT.

In the City of Brotherly Love, some 
kindly souls built, years ago, a hospital 
for little children. There the sick and 
deformed little ones are taken out of 
their wretched homes, and nursed with 
the tenderest and most skillful care. 
There is a great shady yard about the 
building, and wide porches, to which, 
in warm days the little cots are moved, 
that the babies may feel the sun and 
breath the pure-air.

One winter’s day, a year ago, there 
was a meeting of the directors—grave, 
middle-aged men—who inspected the | 
wards, etc., in a grave and middle-aged 
way, But as they were passing out 
through the garden—covered then with 
enow—one of them looked up and saw 
a row of pale-faced little convalescents, 
in their checked bibs, peering down 
through the porch railings.

How solemn and woe-begone the little 
men looked! One grave old director 
stopped, deliberately made a snow-ball 
and threw it at them.

There was a gasp of astonishment, 
and then a little pipe of a cheer ; and 
at it they went, pelting down scraps of- 
•now and icicles, while the visitors, one 
and all, joined in the fun. Such shouts 
and screams of laughter had never been 
heard there before. The names carried 
sick babies to the wihdowe, and they, 
too, laughed and clapped their hands.

It was a pretty eight, and a passer
by, touched by it, tcld the little incident 
in a paper which travels all over the 
country.

In a week or two came a letter from 
a lady in New England, who“ had money 
to give away, and would like to give it 

r a chantyto eo worthy and another
from fc poor mother in the far West, 
whoee oue little child was just deed, and

of his
future of bis child shadowed. Three 

«ars had the winsome prattle of the 
mby cr< pi into t b* avenues of the fa

ther’s lit an, k-eping him closer to bis 
borne, but slid tbe la'al cup was iu bis 
band. Alas fur frail buuiuuity, insen
sible to tile cads ot loVv ! With unut- .
Uiable tt-uilerui'Sh G>*d there wus . j . 
no olbtf way ; this lather was dear <o j 
him, the. purchase of His Sou ; He 
could not see him pensh ; and, calling 
a swift messenger," .H.- said, ‘ Speed 
thee to earl h and bring the babe.’

• Hood ulgh«. papa,’ sounded from 
tbe stairs. What was there iu flip 
voice ? was tt i be echo of the mandate,
* Bring me the B tbe?’—a sWery filam- 
tive sound, a lingering mu-ic that 
touched the fatbtrs heart, as when a 
cloud crosses tbe sun. ‘ Good-night, 
my darling ;’ l»ut bis bps quivered aud 
bis broa-l brow grew pule. * Is JtfSSrie 
sick, moth* r ? Her cheeks are flushed, 
and ber ey*s have a strange light.’

« Not sick,’ aud the mother stopped\ 
to kiss the flushed biow ; ‘ she may ^ 
have plated too much. Pet is not 
sick !'

• Jessie tired, mamma ; good night 
papa ; Jessie sec you in the morning.’

• That is all, she is only tired,’ said 
the mother as she took tbe small baud. 
Another kiss and the lather turned 
away ; but bis heart was not sa«isfied.
Sweet lullabies were sung; but Jissie 
was restless and could not sleep. ‘ Tell 
me a story, mamma an i tbe mother 
told of tile blessed bade that Mary 
cradled, following along the story till 
the child bad grown .to walk and play.
The blue, wide-open eyes filled with a 
strange light, as though she saw and 
comprehended more than the mother 
knew. That night the father did not 
visit the saloon ; tossing on bis bed, 
starting from a feverish >leep and bend
ing over the crib, tbe long weary hours 
passed. Morning revealed tbe truth 
—Jessie was smitten with the fever.

‘ Keep her quiet,’ the doctor said ;
‘ a few days of good nursing and she 
will be all right.’

Words easy said ; but tbe father saw 
a look on the sweet face such as be had 
seen before. He knew the messenger 
was at the door. Night came. ‘Jessie 
is sick ; can’t say good-night, papa 
and the clasping little fingers clung to 
the fathers band.

‘ 0 God, spare ber ! I cannot, bear 
it I’ was wrung from his suffering heart 
Days passed ; tbe mother was tireless 
in her watching. With her ba le cra
dled in her arms her heart was slow to 
take in the truth, doing her best to 
solace tbe father’s heart. ‘ A light 
case, the Dr. says ; Pet will soon be 
well.’ Calmly as one who knows his 
doom, tbe father laid hie hand upon 
the hot brow, looked into the eyes even 
then covered with the film of dé«.thtand 
with all the strength of his manhood 
cried : Spare her, O God I spare my 
child,and I Will follow thee.' With a last 
painful effort the parched tips opened :
“ Jessie's too sick ; cant say good night, 
papa—in the morning.' There was a 
convulsive shudder,and the clasping fin
gers relaxed their hold ; tbe messenger 
had taken the child. Months have 
passed. Jessie’s crib stands by the side 
of her father’s couch ; her blue em
broidered dress and white hat hang m 
bis closet ; her boots with the print of 
bet feet jnet as she had last worn them, 
as sacred in his eyes as they are in the 
mother’s. Not dead, but merely risen 
to a higher life ; while, sounding down 
from the upper stairs, ‘Good-night, papa; 
Jessie see yon in the morning,' has been 
the means of winning to a better way 
one who has shown himself deaf to every 
former calL
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wished instead of building to her 
lory a memorial window or stately 
mment, to endow a bed in this hos

tile managers found themselves 
in their good work : and there is 
marked, In memory of little 

y,” wb*re there will always be 
e poor child, saved from want, and 
libly from death.
ut they will never know that they 
it to the snow ball which the genial, 
ted directors threw, following the 
aentary kindly impulse.
'he echo of the little word I speak," 

the Jewish proverb, “ goes faster 
a I to heaven or hell."

GOOD NIGHT, PAPA.

m

ie words oi a blue-eyed child as 
kissed her chnbbv hand and looked 
n the stairs—‘Good-nLht, papa; 
ie see yon in the morning.' 
came to be a settled thing, and 

' veiling, as the mother alipped 
. bitv night-gown over the plump 

jlders, the little one stopped on the 
and sang out, ‘ Good-night, 
and as the father heard the ail- 

|accents of the child, he came and 
ig the cherub iu his arms, kissed 
|. nderly, while the mother’s eyes 

ami a swilt prayer went up, for,
)ge to sav, this man who loved hie 

with a 1 the waruitn ot his great 
i nature, had one fault to mar his 

lines-. From his youth he loved 
vine-cup Ge.iial in spirit, and 

|a fascination of manner that won 
Inis, be ciull not resist when 

Kided M»y his loon companions.
botnejwas darkened, the heart 

wit'ef bruised aid bleeding, the 
e of bis child shadowed. Three 
had the wmsoiue prattle of the 

i pi into tn* avenues of the fa
in, k-eping him closer to his 

it stul the ta'ai cup was in bis 
Alas fur frail humanity, insen-

Ito toe cads ol low! With unup, ... •. 
Ie teucieruesx God xra there was

.-il

tr wav
X ... t

, tbix father was dear to 
. purchase of llis Sou; He 
see mm perish ; and, calling . 

Iveseuyer, H.- said, 4 Speed 
irih and bring the b.-ibr.' 

ikmI night, papa,' sounded from 
[airs. What was there iu thp 

tax it tb- cello of the mandate, 
the Btbe?’—a sjIVry ;Tam- 

nl, a lingering inu-ic that 
fathirs heart, as when a 

6sm s the sun. * Good night, 
kriiug;’ but, his lips quiveiedaud 
load brow grew pule. * Is JtfsSre 
luoth- r ? Her ubeeks are flushed, 

its have a strange light.’ 
ick,’ami the mother stopped 
ibe flushed blow ; ‘ she may 
fed too much. Pet is not

fssie tired, mamma; goodnight 
Jessie see you in the moruiug.’ 

j&t is all, she is only tired,’ said 
bother as she took the small hand, 

kiss and the lather turned1er
but bis heart was not sa’isfied. 

lullabies were sung; but Jvssie 
estless and could not sleep. 4 Tell 
story, mamma ;’ inn the mother 
if the blessed bade that Mary

Id, following along the story till 
iild bad grown to walk and play, 
lue, wide-open eyes filled with a 
;e light, as though she saw and 
abended more than the mother 

That night the father did not 
le saloon ; tossing on his bed, 
ig from a feverish »leep and bend- 
|er the crib, the long weary hours 

Morning revealed the truth

Iie was smitten with the fever, 
ep her quiet,’ the doctor said ; 
days of good nursing and she 
all right.’
Is easy said ; but the father saw

Ion the sweet face such as be had 
•fore. He knew the messenger 
the door. Night came. ‘Jessie 

can’t say good-night, papa;’ 
clasping little fingers clung to 

lers hand.
rod,-spare her 1 I cannot, bear 
is wrung from his suffering heart 
bassed ; the mother was tireless 
[watching. With her bale cra- 

her arms her heart was slow to 
i the truth, doing her best to 
the father’s heart. * A light 

|be Dr. says ; Pet will soon be 
Calmly as one who knows hie 

the father laid his band upon 
|t brow, looked into the eyes even 
ivered with the film of death,and 

111 the strength of his manhood 
Spare her, 0 God ! spare my 

bud I will follow thee.’ With a last 
effort the parched lips opened : 

e's too sick ; cant say good night, 
l-in the morning.’ There was a 
sive shudder,and the clasping fin-

Ilaxed their hold ; the messenger 
.ken the child. Months have 

Jessie’s crib stands by the side 
lather’s couch ; her blue em

bed dress and white hat hang in 
*tet ; her boots with the print of 

just as she had last worn them, 
in his eyes as they are in the 

’s. Not dead, but merely risen 
;her life ; while, sounding down 

[e upper stairs,4 Good-night,papa; 
see yon in the morning,’ has been 

is of winning to a better way 
i has shown himself deaf to every 

I call.
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AN INCIDENT OP CONVICTION.

V' BT BEV. W. ▲. ROBINSON.

A* showing the importance of “ sow
ing beside all waters,’’ I send you the 
following incident in the life of Rsvd. 
George F. Reesor .a superannuated mem
ber of the Erie Conference, now bold
ing his quarterly conference relations 
with the Central Cbtrge, Springfield, 
Ohio. In 1843 Father Reesor was hold- j 
ing a protracted meeting at a point 
which was then known as Eagle Fnrn- j 
ace, in Pennsylvania. In visiting from j 

* house to house one day, he was led to1 * —l. « A ;

Such instances as these might be 
multiplied many hundred times from 
experiences of our veteran ministers. 
The lesson has been repeated many 
thousands of times to Christian laymen 
as well as ministers, that they are to be 
instant in season and out of season to 
■peak for the Master. He has promis
ed to be with his servants, to teach and 
help them And when «hey rightly 
comply the Holy Spirit sends the troth 
home to the conscience.

“MY MOTHER’S BEEN PRAYING 
FUR ME.’’

DUUBC UV uvwwv —---------- v .eeoss an open vacant lot, where a man j bt mbs chablks gàbnett. 
was digging a well, and had already A mightv atorm howled along the 
reached a depth of about thirty feet. northeast cost of England on Friday 
As he came to the mouth of the well he and Saturday,the 8th and 9th of Febru- 
heard the dull thud of his pick, and, arv> iu the year ld61 The wind wag 
leaning over the opening, be shouted b.8«mg from E. N. E.,and lashed the 
down to him, “My friend, if 1 Wer®. foaming and racing waves to fury, 
working down there I should waut to Ita ang„r «,,,0^ ^ culminate around 
he prepared for death at any moment. - • ™ —
The man below, leaning on the handle 
of his pick, looked up in a startled 
way, and answered gruffly, “ Wnv so, 
sir?’’ “Because,” said he, 44 some 

sser-by might, with the jar of his
* ------------c * U omatl

nDffl hmJts Hbw BSdi Rood*
".nd will rompteSTchimre the blood m the . ntire 
. ji'cm In three monthe-Sny peraoq who wg tehe 1 pffl 
■ acb night from 1 toll wwtomy be restored toeoend 
loaHh, if each s thine he poesttifc Sent by meti foe • 
tetter stamps. 1.8-JOHNSON * CO-. Bangor .Me,MUE ISIS LIT.

An Lugdah Veterinary Smgeoe, end Chemist sow 
travelling in this country, esye that meet of the Horae 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worth ten trash. He 
•ays that Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely pore end immensely minable. Nothing on earth wju 
mafc» bene lay like S ' ridan’s Condition Powders. 
Does one tessiooufnl to out pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnson's Anodyne Uelment will pdtiUvtiy 

prévint t ils t.- >ie dixeaxe, eud wiU positively cars 
cine eases in ten. lelormation that will save many 
lives sent frao by saalL Don't delay a momwL Pre
vention Is better than cure. 1- a- JOHNS IS 
it CO., Banger, Haias.

passer-ur ung-., ...—   ,
foot-step, loosen one of these small 
■«.ones, wh ch, falling such a distance, 
would kill you instantly, without a mo- 
ment’s warning. “ 0 friend,” he con
tinued, “ prepare to meet your God,” 
and then, without waiting for a reply 
he hastened on his way.

Iu ang-r seemed to culminate around 
the mouth of the Tees, and in the bay 
of Hartlepool eighty-one vessels were 
driven ashore, forty .three of which be- 
came total wrecks, and eighty brave 
hi arts were stilled for ever beneath the 
waters, and eighty desolate homes were 
left stilorless on shore. Groups of an
xious inhabitants dotted tne coast and 
watched the vessels tossed like coiks on 
the waves which bore them reetward.

The five lifeboats which belong to 
the two Hartl«'|iools were out rescuing 
the crews of stranded vessels, when

VEGETE
—WILL CURE-

SCROFULA,

i bastenea on ms w»v.
Eighteen years after this incident about ten o’clock on the Saturday morn- 

there arose to not a little prominence in ing a elout Vti88., WlW #een the 
.be Erie Conference, a man by the offing making for the shore. The sig- 
name of J»men GilfiU.n a Scotchman, nal „f distress was flying, and she ran 
Whose eloquence thrilled and charmed before the wind landward. Her name 
the people whenever he occupied the Wa8 the 44 R-smg Sun,” and the eager 
pulpit. And no doubt in the last day eyes which watched he coul 1 make cut 
it will be .eon that through his agency that abe WM 8eVerelj damaged and was 
very many were led to Const- About quile unmanageable. A long reef,cab- 
the time named, at a session ot the ^ Longsear Rock, lies out in the bay* * 1 ---1----I.Jlut 1>U1C IIHMUVSS) w. —-----

Conference, one day, this brother took 
Father Reesor by the arm, and said,— 
“Let us take a walk. I have something 
1 wish Pi tell you.” Sa d he, 44 Brother 
Reeeor, I think ibis is the last Confer
ence 1 shall « ver attend.” “ Why, 
Brother Gilfi lin, you are not thinking 
ot retiring from :be work, are y-m ?”
“ Oh, no," be replied, 44 not that; but I 
have a strong impression that my Work 
is done, and that 1 shall soon go hence ;
and now 1 waut to a*k you a question, | • ' 1 *- -----

about a mile from shore, and could she 
but round this she would be in compara
tive safety, or at least within reach of 
help. On she came, rolling on the 
waves which bore her to dial ruction. 
Each moment she neared Longsear 
R 'vk, and the watchers gave a cry as 
they saw her strike heavily up<»n its 
end, an 1 in a few minutes she sai k, the 
hull dissap,-eared ,and the waters hissed 
and foamed about the two masts which 
continu» d to stand out of the s» a.ud now 1 waut to a»n you a q.,CB.,vu, ^ u lv _________...

-Do you remember holding a meeting Upvll the8ti the crew, seven in number, 
at Eagle Furnace in 1843, and of ad- ^ counled as they clung tor
dressing a word of warning io a man life. Ail tbe b„at8 w,.re engaged, and 
down in a well't a moment’s tbe only means left of reseumw the
reflvotiop be Answered, “Yes, I remem- : 8fTeu men clinging like flies to theshsk- 
ber it now v ry distinctly, though I jng mR8t was the racket apparatus and
bqve not thought of it lor a numb, r of j thje CoU,d ^ oblaillt.d 0Dh0, the

.0 .» Hid von i w|licb WKre hanging threeyears.” 44 Well," saia he, 44 did yon 
ever I» arn who the mao was ?” “ No,
I uevtr beard anything more about it,” 
he replied. 44 Well,” said Mr. GilfiHin, 
“lam the man.” “Why,” said Bro. 
Reesor, in great excitement; 44 It can 
not be possible.” “ It is even so,” said 
he, “ and to you, under God, I am in
debted for what I m as a Christian 
minister. After you had gone that day,
‘ Prepare to meet thy God,’ kept sound
ing m my ears and alarming mv soul, 
until my distress became so great Ï 
had io quit work, and from day to day 
it grew upon me until I could neither 
eat nor sleep. My wife said to me :
“ Jamie, Jamie, you are losing your 
mind but 1 said to her, 44 O wile, it 
is worse than that! my soul is lost.” 
Finally, one night, I heard that the 
Methodists, whom I had always des
pised and shunned, were going to hold 
a prater-meeting at a school house 
some two miles away. I went and ask
ed them to pray for me, that I might be 
saved from the wrath to come. It 
brought great astonishment to them, 
lor they knew how I hated them, and 
what a wicked man I had been ; bnt 
that night I was converted, and I 
shouted all the way home. Soon my 
wile was brought under conviction and 
converted, and then my son, who is 
now a local preacher.” Such was '.lie 
account which be gave of the result of 
the man of God “drawing tbe bow at 
a venture.,' The incident certainly 
gives encouragement to all Christian 
workers to be “ instant in season and 
out of season," Mr. Gilfilliu died in 
about three months after this session 
ot the Conference.

In'his connection also, as showing 
the manifold resources of the Holy 
Spirit, I am reminded of a man who 
some tears ago, at Vemce O., was con
victed by his own remark. At the time 
r< ferred to there was a preacher by the 
name of Wheat, a very powerful man 
physically, and a very good preacher

‘ k*a o«i»mnna «.f. t

Scrofulous Humor.
V u’ Tlül will eradicate from the sjutrm every 

Li ra Li zkroiula and Scrofulous Humor, It has 
it-rzuanenLy « . ed thousands in Boston and vicinity 
who hod been lung and painful sufferers.

Cancer, Cancerous Humor.
The marvellous effect of VeortlSE in esee of 

Cancer aed Cancerous Humor challenges the meet profound attention of the rood-cal faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing VgoziUCE to their patwnla.

Canker.
Vr.or "ink has never failed to cure the moet ia- 

flex.h.u esse of Canker.

Mercurial Diseases.
The Veoetiee meets with wonderful encoeee I» 

the cure of this tinea of diaaa««e

Salt Rheum.
Tetter. Sali Rheum. Scald Head, Ac., will certain- 

ly yield to the great alterative effects of VZGETUfS.

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IROÎT PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AOT CQPFER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAM AND VAITTM GAUGES, HAND AND POWEi: IT MIX

Bubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

_____ and. COPPER WORK
FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,...................... Halifax.
Dec. 22.

DET GOODS.
DUT GOODS! DRY GOODS!!$

Erysipelas.
VroETUr* hne never failed to ear* the meet in- 

vatarai. cnee of EryaipeUe.

Pimples and Humors on the 
Face.

Reason should leach os that e blotchy, rough or 
pimpled akin depends entirely upon an internal 
cause, nod no outward application can ever cere the 
defect. Veuetiee ie the greet blood periler.

Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores
•re cinsed by on impure state of the Wood, 
Clenme the blood thoroughly with VZOEXINE, and 
the:*) complaints will disappear.

Catarrh.
For this complaint the only substantial benefit cen 

be obtained through tbe blood Veoeiiee ie Ibe 
greet blood purifier.

We beg to advise the completion of our Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the-Firm, ar our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secur \ ery low 
figures, which we new offer at a very ? .advance,

INSPECTION INVITED.
SMITH BROS

Constipation.
VzoiTnrr. does not act aa a cathartic to debilitate 

She Vowels, but cleamcs all the organs, enabling each 
Ie perform the hi n Liions devolving upon them.

Piles.
▼zoZTnrr. has restored thousand» to health whe 

have been long and painlul sufferers.

Dyspepsia.
If VZOZTINZ ta taken regularly, accord lag te di

rections, a certain and epeedy cure will follow it* use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
VZOETINz ia not a stimulating bitters which ere- 

aies a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healtuy 
action.

Female Weakness.
VZGETIMZ acta directly upon the cause* of theve 

complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, aud 
allays inflamation.

General Debility.
Ie tbla complaint 0» good eifcrta of the Vehetix» 

are «tilled immediately titer commencing to take 
it; aa debility daentea deficiency of the blood, and 
VEortlSE acta directly upon tbe blood.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

UCIVIV IUIO ww — — __ __________
maxts-upou which wt-re hanging three 
men. br.ike away, aud thev : penehed.
Tbe other could be still seen, ami three 
more men aud a buy were distinctly 
counled upon it. With intense an
xiety and all possible spe»*d the appnr- 
ra'us was ahjusted, but just as the 
light touched the puwder and the mor
tar fired the ball and line across tbe 
wreck, this last mast disappeared with 
its precious burden, and the gray-preen 
saves around the reef rose and fell un- ■ 
broken hv a sign of human life. Sad
ness fell on all faces, and many a rough 
hand drew itself across misty eyes, 
which in vain scanned the waste of 
th-» ocean. Hopelessly the line was 
drawn in, but as it neared the beach 
something felt to be entangled in its 
folds. That something was the sailor 
buy ! At first it seemed that his young 
life had been beaten out of him, but 
every means for his recovery was tried,
Joyfully the onlookers observed in a 
short time faint signs of réanimation ; 
then he struggled and moved, and ul--) 
timately became conscious. I

W itb wild amazement ho gazed 
around on the vast crowd of kind and 
sympathising friends. They raised him 
to his feet. He looked up into the 
weatherbeaten face of tbe old fisherman 
near him, and asked,44 Where am I ?”

“Thou art here my lad.”
44 Where’s the cap’in ?”
“ Drowned, my lad.”
44 The mate, then ?”
44 He’s drowned too.”
“ Tbe crew ?”
44 They are all lost my lad ; thou art

the only one saved.”
The hoy stood overwhelmed for a few 

moments, then he raised both his hands 
and cried with a loud voice.

44 My mother’s been praying for me ! 
my mother’s been praying for me !"

And then be dropped on his knees 
on the wet sand and hid his sobbing
face in his bands. j 'Hundreds heard that day this tribute j (j^JJINET OuGANS

1 ^ J,»I fa it He ' --  —---1 -♦ TVrie b He Link.
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The Maritime School Series.
THE MARITIME READERS

Profusely XUuatrated
Authorized by the Council of Public Iuttrudion to be ueed in the Public Schoolt oj 

, Nova Scotia.
First Pbimbb............................................................................. Price 3 cents
Second Primer.......................................................................... 44 6 “
First Book................................................................................ ; “16 “
Second Book .... ........................................................................ “ 23 “
Third Book.................................................................................. “ 80 44
Fourth Book................................... "......................................... “ 38 “
Fifth Book............... .................................................................. “45 “
Sixth Book (New Edition)............................................. . « go “
Illustrated Wall Lessons, per set of 6 Sheets mounted

ai.d varnished, 17x22....................................m................. “ 60 44

AN ELEMENTARY GEOGRAPHY
FOR USE IN

The Schools of the MaritimePro vincas of Canada.
104 pp., 12 Maps, and 26 Illustrations. Price 40 cents.

NEW PRIMERS
The Maritime PeiMFBa and Wall CABDe,ja»t i*,ned are on an entirely new phn. The I’binbb» 

coneiating of parta 1, and 2, are aold at 3 and 6 centa eech respectively. They are handsomely printed 
with large type, profusely illustrated, and very du-able. They are constructed in such a way as to assist 
the teachei in leading the child from a picture to the name of the thing which the picture represents.

Tbe Pbimebs are accompanied by a Scries of Wall Lbmos Cards, 17 by 22 irchee, reproducing in 
an enlarged form the introductory six pages of the Fibst Fbimbb. Tbe constant use of them» carda in 
conjunction with tbe Primera in tbe School» is recommended. They are handsome and substantial and 
are varnished so that they can be cleaned. Price per set, 60 centa.

THE SIXTH READER, NEW EDITION
The Publishers of the Mabitimb Series at first contemplated the issue of a Seventh Reader for ail 

vanced classes but acting on the advice of several experienced t- achen of Nova Scotia, they determined 
to enlarge the Sixth Maritime Reader in such a way as to supply the demand for a more advanced 
book, without nutting parents and guardians to the expense of a separate volume. The New Edition ot 
•e o:-.u M.ritime Reader is now ready. It contains over a hundred pages of new m i tier of a class

14 nier», of the highest order,

GOLD MEDAL »t Paris Expotiilsn, 1878 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Horway, 1878 
SOLD MEDALe‘iiStiSELcn£2i£,e1878 
SILVER MEDAL Cr ckk) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above awards for their

The little fellow was taken to a 
house close by, and in a few days he 
was sent home to his mother's cottage 
iu Northumberland.—Sund » y Magazine.

physically, aim a very goou , Mauureue .................At the close ot one of h.s sermons at a to a molher'8 love and to'God’s faith 
protracted semce, a young man by the fa,neS3 iu hstt.ning to a mother’s 
name of M U., who had strayed into tbe Xf-rg church to hear the preaching, said to a “ — 
bv-slander, 44 What is that preacher’s 
name?” The man answeied, “His 
name is Wheat.” “Well,”, said M’C.,
441 am sure that crop didn’t grow this 
year.” But no sooner nad he made the 
remark than he was seized with deep 
conviction, for speaking jestingly and 
slightingly of God’s minister ; and.then 
there came rushing upon him the memo
ry of all his sins, until his distress gtew 
so great that ne went to the altar, cried 
'for mercy, and found pardon. So does 
the blessed Spirit teach us that if we 
will faithfully do our duty he will see 
to it that men are brought to “ look 
upon Him whom they have pierced, aud
mourn.

Bronchitis.—Unless arrested will ter
minate in Consumption. An almost nev 
er failing cure for this complaint is found 
in Allen's Lung Balsam, which can be 
had of any Druggist, price one dollar per
buttle

Coughs and Colds.—If taken in time 
are easily cored.—if allowed to continue 
will reeult in incurable consumption. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam has the confidence 
and support of the medical faculty, and . 
ie recommended by all who are acquainted j 
with ite virtues.

the pr<-!»cnt season. The award at Pari» i# the Uiqh 
tuf iii.fi'n'fvt’i in fxj tft nf th. jutit* Zv cm*f*r
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for twelve years the MASON * HAM 1.1 H 
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1*73- Perl*. 1X07. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
ORGANS EVER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payment* by in-talsncnt* Late*t CATA
LOGUES with newe»t »tvha, priera, etc, free. 
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tremont 
Street. ROS ■ i >N : :ÏS Uni n xqoare, NEW YORK: 
250 Wabaeh Avenue, CH ICAGO.
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Executive___ Book Committed. — The
next Quarterly Meeting of the Executive 
Book Committee will be held (D. V.) at 
the Wesletan office, on Tuesday; 25th 

last., at 3p.m. John McMurray.

Some allowance must. weDome •!»/»»—— — suppose,
be made tor the introduction ot royalty 
into our Dominion. We should expect a 
degree of extraordinary display with a 
Queen’s daughter at the capital. But last 
week's despatches are a little more than 
we—-an uapresuming people, in a nation of 
less than four millions—bargained for. 
True, the expense may not be all against 

; but we do fear for the example. | 
With all this dreadful monetary depress
ion upon ns those details ot grandeur read 
more Bke a burlesque than a real repre
sentation of political life. Economy is 
the cry m the markets ; should it not be 
listened to hy the rulers ? We desire to 
see Canada “ protected ” particularly in 
this ;—that its people shall have imported 
amongst them only habits ot simplicity, 
becoming a small and by no means 
wealthy nationality.

------------------- y''

There is one good method for raising 
money in churches, which never fails. In 
this sadly depressed time, when dcficen- 
cies are staring every one in the face, 
there is that which excells bazaars, tea- 
meetings, donations and all else. It is a 
good revival of religion. Depend Upon it, 
when people’s hearts are really warmed 
by divine love, money becomes less pre
cious in their estimation, and the value ef 
gospel ordinances goes up rapidly. Not 
as a commercial venture, by any means, 
Is the revival of God’s work to be sought, 
but with a revival are sure to ensue com
mercial advantages. If each Annual Con
ference can report its thousands of souls 
brought to Christ, our returns of finance 
wilt be brighter than we now anticipate.

Are our hard times doing us good ? Sor
row, surely, has its mission. To touch the 
heart, to bumble the proud spirit, to make 
God more precious. His word more bless
ed for consolation—this is the mission of 
trouble. If this process be going forward 
in our experience, this is the day not of 
the world’s adversity, but its prosperity. 
Every bankruptcy, every ship sunk in the 
sea, every hoarded fortune shattered, 
ought to result in true contrition, in 
searching of heart and profound humility 
before Him who controls all circumstances 
for good. In cloudy days, with the wind 
sweeping over the plain, flowers close up 
their petals and gather new fragrance for 
the hours of sunshine. When the leaves 
expand «nee more, passing travellers 
•re regaled with a sweetened atmosphere. 
So may it be with us !

SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY.

If that Zulu chief, with his ambitious 
officers, bad possessed but a trifling 
knowledge <4 history, they would have 
hesitated before winning a little military 
glory at the expeese of British soldiers. 
Biebop Colenso was conquered to Infidel
ity by the Zulus ; but they were under a 
sad delusion if they imagined that the 
army of England was as easy of conquest 
as its Episcopal dignitaries. They have 
awakened a dangerous enemy. Nothing 
more tremendous can be imagined than 
the British military smarting under a 
sense oif disgrace. We expect to hear of 
fierce struggles, a sharp short, terrible re
venge, when the soldiers now gathering 
shall march upon Zulu-laod. May God 
restrain our brave men from undue ven
geance!

An appreciative review of “ Baptism a,’’ 
by Rev. J. La them, from the practised pen 
of Rev. J. McMurray, will be found in 
the February number of the “ Canadian 
Methodist Magazine.” Our own estima
tion of this work was expressed at the 
time of its first publication, and we are 
glad to find that it has found such general 
acceptance. A correspondent from Onta
rio, within a few days, writes that having 
carefully read “ Baptisms,” he regards it, 
with the exception of Dr. Dales’ elaborate 
and costly volumes, as the most valuable 
book yet published upon the subject of 
which it treats ; and that it i* just the book 
needed for their people in that part of the 
Conference. The first edition of *• Baptis
ms,” which was rapidly and widely circu 
lated, was simply a sermon, with append
ed notes. The present edition of “Baptis- 
Bta” is. almost entirely a new book, of 
nearly 300 pages, closely printed, neatly 
bound, and costing only 75 cents. The 
mechanical execution of the book, in 
type, binding and attractiveness of form, 
has been considered very creditable to the 
Çonference office. A liberal discount will 
|)e allowed to ministers and to Sunday 
School libraries.

In addition to a list of “ stipends, 

which we republished last week, our 
Presbyterian cotemporary gave last 
week an article from a correspondent, 
exhibiting the comparative statistics 
of eleven Presbyteries in Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland. The record,though 
not in the majority of instances by 
any means too favourable for the min
isters, is, on the whole, exceedingly 
creditable to the denomination. There 
are a few suggestions in those figuies, 
and in the methods by which they are 
reached, which Methodists may pon
der with profit.

There is much of this success due 
to what is termed “Meetings of Pres
bytery.” Choosing a suitable season, 
when pastors, elders and congrega
tions have plenty of leisure, a general 
convention is held at a given place. 
The business for the time is almost 
exclusively in regard to that place. 
Its contributions to church “ schemes,” 
its support of the minister, its spiri
tual state, all pass under review. A 
full report soon appears in the deno
minational paper, signed by the offi
cial clerk. No bettor means could be 
employed to stimulate a congregation 
to duty. Pastoral compacts are re
garded there as they ought to be—as 
obligations on the part of a man to 
meet a certain line of duties, and of 
his people to pay him a promised sal
ary in full. Both these responsibili
ties are investigated. And if there be 
delinquency on either side, we see no 
disinclination on the part of Presby
teries to report.

This is a contrast to our Methodist 
“ usage.” We have but two meetings 
of District in each year. They are 
both hurrnd. In neither instance is 
there an opportunity of investigating, 
by direct enquiry of officials, the af
faira of a charge or circuit. We pride 
ourselves on our financial system. 
But the true evidence of a system is 
it» fruits—its actual, annual results. 
With us there are annual reports. 
But they all come in at one time. 
There is scant opportunity for' en- 
quiiy. Suggestions arc next to use
less, inasmuch as the year has then 
expired, and in many instances the 
pastor’s term has expired also.

Without instituting comparisons— 
for we cannot rely too much on fig
ures which may exhibit more or less 
than our own, according to the system 
which they represent—we may safely 
assume that ministerial support has 
attained to better proportions in the 
Presbyterian Church than in the 
Methodist. They have, manifestly, 
more system, and a better system. 
They give more time to the education 
of their people in that particular di
rection. As a natural consequence, 
while they have many stipends which 
fall very far below what reason and

reared in comfort; not » few of them 
have brought to this position refine
ment and education. Yet there are 
minister’s wives in these Provinces 
who, during their single life, knew 
little discomfort, that are obliged, 
with fhmilies about them, to face the 
problem of ekeing out an existence 
upon four or five hundred dollars a 
year. There was a day when it was 
.considered wrong to speak upon this 
subject. The day has arrived when 
silence becomes sinful. A little dis
position to use good examples, such 
as we find in the plain talk and writ* 
ing of the Presbyterian Church, would 
seem to be a necessity now.Our peo
ple have not seen this subject in all its 
bearings. It devolves upon ther min
isters to enlighten them. When they 
look upon religions obligations in the 
light of righteous contracts, and re
gard neglect to pay their ministers as 
at once improper and disgraceful, they 
will have a correct, though not extra
vagant, estimate ef their resptfisibili- 
ties.

THE PROGRESS OF 
IANISM.

Scripture require, as “ the hire ” of
which the labourer “ is worthy,” they 
have none so disgracefully low as in 
some instances which we could cite 
among ourselves.

It is quite time this subject obtain
ed an earnest hearing. The conse
quences of continuance in decline are 
always disastrous, but in no instance 
are they so lamentable as where God’s 
cause and God’s servants are involved. 
Our.ministere must not be allowed to 
fall too far in self-respect. Their 
office demands that they shall not be 
permitted to fall in the respect of tfieir 
people. Even if poverty must press 
upon our ministerial ranks for a sea
son, there comes a time surely when a 
determined effort shall be made to re
deem the past by systematic, business
like use of means and language. If 
there be men in our ministry who do 
not deserve a respectable living, let 
them be advised to seek other em
ployment. The gates to our commu
nion are closely guarded, so that it 
may be presumed very few cases of 
that kind exist, if any. Then it may 
be reasonably demanded that those 
who have been called of God and or
dained by the church, ought to be 
kept from a humiliation which shall 
crush their sense of independence and 
self-respect.

A still more effectual argument 
may be based upon what our church 
owes to minister’s wives. In the ma
jority of instances, they have been

It is customary, where there is a 
disposition to admit the prevalence of 
doctrines which distinctively form a 
a part ef Arminianism, to attribute 
much of the contest which these doc
trines have had to endure, to mere ex 
aggeration. Too much was made of 
words, of phrases peculiar to certain 
schools of theology, which wore never 
meant to convey the extravagant 
sense attached to them in the heat of 
controversy. This is the modern 
opinion. There may be some truth in 
it. But it must not be forgotten that 
there were, ft century ago, several en
gagements between believers in those 
two great systems of theology, Calvin 
ism and Arminianism,—that these en
counters were between the first roli 
gious thinkers of that day; that doc 
trinal lines were very clearly drawn, 
and the grounds of dispute distinctly 
laid down in " powerful letters, and 
treatises of different kinds, which have 
been transmitted to readers of the pre
sent time. It would be difficult to 
exaggerate the terms of definition em 
ployed on the Calvinistic side. No 
doubt there was much said in mo
ments of excitement which would 
have been gladly recalled in calmer 
mood ; but making all allowance for 
this, there is one conclusion which 
will be accepted by every reasonable 
reader of these discussions, pro and 
con ;—religious opinion has changed 
very much since then—changed cer
tainly for the better, and altogether in 
the direction of Arminianism.

Calvinism, as a social body, was a 
recoil frrom Romanism. It was the 
form into which those particles chrys- 
talized which from time to time were 
thrown off by that ponderous organiz
ation, as incapable any longer of as
similating to it. Ultimately, as a 
compact, positive antagonist, Calvin
ism confronted Romanism in England 
and Scotland, as well as in a few cen
tres upon the European continent, and 
compelled it to withdraw from the field, 
at least as a dominant power. It was 
this same Calvinism which crossed to 
America, and gained a firm foothold 
as the first dictator of law and order. 
It was a Cromwell while in arms 
against its Romish foe, and when it 
gained conquest, like Cromwell, it was 
a rugged and irresistablc ruler. From 
two particular sources it drew its 
strength. It was specially suited to 
the Anglo-Saxon character. Indomit
able, impatient of outside control, hav
ing a genius and temper which ordain
ed it for independence, this great peo
ple, the combination of two formidable 
races, met Calvinism and struck hands 
with it as naturally as two elements 
in the chemists’ crucible fly toward 
each other. There was another reason 
—its faith, its awful faith, as we may 
be permitted to call it, which none but 
a strong mind could accept, and which 
a strong mind on accepting must in
evitably be influenced by in all the 
relations of life.

The faith of original Calvinism was 
1 all that a modern religious mind, hav- 
( ing a correct knowledge of history, 

can reasonably imagine of it. As with 
all systems which grew out ef the

turcs of Romanism. There was a 
measure of truth in the mass of Rom
ish error; that truth Calvinism re
tained. In addition, it retained the 
old habits of thought in respect to doc
trinal belief. It was prepared to de
fend its opinions in all their logical 
outline, and had no hesitation in pro
nouncing all opposing doctrines Us her
etical. Indeed—though on this point 
we need not emphasize—there was a 
spice of the old persecuting spirit re
maining. Modern Calvinists need not 

y too much on the “ Servetus” af- 
r. Whether Calvinism had any

thing to do with his persecution or 
not, it is certain that there was no 
ittie intolerance in the spirit of that 

age. The period separating the youth
ful Reformed faith from the fierce Ro
mish economy, was not as yet suffi
cient to eradicate all the bad growth 
of centuries.

It will be sufficient to quote an his
torian accepted by a principal cham
pion of Calvinism in our midst, as 
authoritative, though never by our
selves ranking veryjhigh in self-consis
tency. There can be no doubt, how
ever, that, on questions of historic 
accuracy, he had access to valuable 
authentic documents. Froude, writ 
ing upon the unhappy Mary Stuart, 
says :—

John Knox end hi* fellow-minister, 
Creig, agreed in advocating her execution.” 
“The fierce rhetoric of Knox, with the 
bloody annale of the chosen people for his 
text, tore to shreds the feeble considerations 
of her friends.” “ John Knox did continue 
hie severe exhortations against her, threaten
ing the great plagues of God to the whole 
country if she was spared from condign pun
ishment. ~

Alluding to Calvinism itself, Froude 
says :

“ The guidance of the great movement 
(the Reformation) was snatched from the 
control of reason to be made over to Calvin
ism ; and Cidvinism, could it have had the 
whole world under its feet, would have been 
as merciless ps the Inquisition itself. Fury 
encountered fury, fanaticism fanaticism— 
and wherever Calvin’s spirit penetrated, the 
Christian world was divided into two armies, 
who abhorred each other with a bitterness ex
ceeding the utmost malignity of mere human 
hatred."

Passages of this kind aro frequent 
in the writings of this historian. 
Where the “Visitor" appeals to 
Froude, we are anxious that our read
ers should understand what his actual 
opinions were in respect to the “ Vis
itor’s” favourite creed. How much 
of this strength of persecuting purpose 
sprang from the spirit of the age, and 
how much from the creed itself, we 
will not attempt to define.

There have been three distinct 
epochs in the existence of Calvinism. 
The first was its formative period, 
when as yet it had only a national, 
heretical foe. The second was its dom
inant period. The third was its peri
od of self-defence. This latter period 
extended through most of half a cen
tury. During that half century Cal
vinism passed through great changes. 
Thomas Chalmers, Thomas Guthrie, 
and Norman McLeod—three men who 
will always stand out in history as 
the leaders of thought in the principal 
Calvinistic Church of the world—wore 
certainly as remarkable an improve
ment upon JonathanEdwards’as Jona
than Edwards was upon John Knox. 
Not that they were not all masters. 
Gigantic, indeed, in all moral propor
tions, were those famous divines. The 
same may be said of their spiritual 
and pastoral faithfulness and success. 
And yet the contrast between the doc
trinal teachings of those veterans is so 
marked that only a prejudiced mind 
will refuse to admit it.

When a demand is made for some 
standard by which to judge the ques
tion—Whether Calvinism dominates 
modern thought ?—naturally enough 
we turn to the pulpits of Christian 
lands. It will never do to cite the 
opinions of men living or dead, espec
ially of the latter. We cannot even 
accept a reference to text-books. Those 
are compiled by individuals, and rather 
reflect the standards of churches than 
the prevailing opinions of men. Nor 
will it suffice to declaim against those 
who say that Calvinism is losing its 
hold upon the popular mind, and is 
not preached in the modern pulpit, by 
declaring that they accuse preachers 
of unfaithfulness to their obligations.

preacher of this time is reported. 
Each city has its prominent publics, 
tions from time to time of what it jg 
taught on the Sabbath day. Let any 
man who has opportunities of reading 
these reports, say candidly what pro- 
portion of Calvinism they contain 
That proportion is not equal to one of 
the hundred expressions which are ut
tered. It is simply ridiculous to main- 
tain that Calvinism dominates modem 
religious thought, while all the tin^ 
its cardinal doctrines arc kept con
cealed from the public eye, and but 
rarely whispered in the public ear.

This being so, how are we to ae- 
count for the change ? Simply thus- 
—controversy has done its work. Ar
minianism has gradually gained upon 
the public mind. Sixty years hase 
sufficed to commend a system of truth 
consistent in itself,, and beautifully 
consistent with all the promises and 
conditions of the word of God. "Free 
agency, a free Gospel, a free salvation 
for the world, contingent only upoa 
the world’s repentance and faith— 
these doctrines have distinguished the 
Arminian system from the beginning, 
If Calvinists say these aro also their 
views, we meet them cheerfhlly, not 
as men whose opinions our forefather! 
misrepresented, but rather as men 
who, through the discussions of our 
forefathers, have been convinced.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
CONCERN.

MAY

It is gratifying to leaftv that the 
spirit of revival is abroad amongst ua, 
and not a few localities are rejoicing 
as with the joy of harvest, over an in
gathering of souls. The word preach
ed, being mixed with faith in many 
that hear it, is attended by “ the de
monstration of the Spirit and of pow
er.” Amidst the conflict of doctrinal 
controversy more or less severe ; and 
the forebodings of embarrassment aris
ing from the financial stringency of ’ 
these times, which tend to darken the 
immediate future, it ie cyiasnly wss- 
su ring to know that the work of sav
ing souls is steadily progressing. 
Would that this work were manifold 
mightier than it is 1 However, the 
new-born souls that aro being won to 
Christ awaken some anxiety as to 
their future welfare. Inheriting, as 
they do, the hope of their calling, will 
they hold fast the beginning of their 
confidence steadfast unto the end? Or 
will they fall, like spring blossoms, 
prematurely, and never ripen into per
fect fruit ? Have these regenerated 
souls any ideal and any ambition? 
Then what is it ? Is it a stunted man
hood, or a stilted spiritual pride ? 
Are they content to settle down to 
the dull monotony of a common-place 
religious experience, or are they deter
mined to maintain the ardent fire of 
their first love, and to attain an emi
nent piety, and distinguished useful
ness ? Now, so long as Christian char
acter is as much a growth as it is a 
creation ; while the full development 
of the regenerated nature is gradual 
and progressive, from the moment 
when the great change passes upon it ; 
it becomes the duty of every one to 
“ go on unto perfection.” Like “ the 
shining light, that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day,” brighten
ing from the dim, gray dawn of morn
ing, into the climacteric splendour of 
the meridian, so the new-born soul 
should shine with the borrowed light 
of God. On and up from the foot of 
frowning Sinai, to the crimson summit 
of Calvary ; nay, higher yet, to the 
city of the living God whose turrets 
blaze with glory, and whose temple 
waits to resound with the music of a 
triumphant church ! Growth in grace 
is a growth in personal holiness. We 
are required to advance towards the 
entire eradication of evil from the soul 
and in the cultivation of every Chris
tian virtue. What Solinus, an old 
Latin author, says of Spain, viz., that 
in his day, it contained nothing sterile 
and useless, is the true ideal of a 
Christian soul. No part of it is-barren 
of good, but rather every faculty and 
affection yields its appropriate fruit. 
Like the mystic tree of life, it bears

The polpit, and the pulpit alone, is . perennial fruit, and all the Teachings
the standard by which to judge. Means 
for ascertaining what the pulpits of 
this day really do say, happily are

retained several fea-1 not wanting. Almost every great

of its influences possess a healing vir
tue. Christian growth is a growth of 
soul in girth of sympathy and in gran
deur of character. Unlike the pro
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preacher of this time is report^ 
Each city has its prominent public*, 
tions from time to time of what it ig 
taught on the Sabbath day. Let any 
man who has opportunities of reading 
these reports, say candidly what pro
portion of Calvinism they contain. 
That proportion is not equal to one of 
the hundred expressions which are ut
tered. It is simply ridiculous to main, 
tain that Calvinism dominates modem 
religious thought, while all the time 
its cardinal doctrines are kept con
cealed from the public eye, and but 
rarely whispered in the public ear.

This being so, how are we to ac
count for' the change ? Simply thus? 
—controversy has done its work. Ar- 
minianism has gradually gained upon 
the public mind. Sixty years have 
sufficed to commend a system of truth 
consistent in itself,, and beautifully 
consistent with all the promisee and 
conditions of the word of God. "Free 
agency, a free Gospel, a free salvation 
for the world, contingent only upon 
the world’s repentance and faith— 
these doctrines have distinguished the 
Arminian system from the beginning. 
If Calvinists say these arc also their 
views, we meet them cheerfully, not 
as men whose opinions our forefathers 
misrepresented, but rather as men 
who, through the discussions of our 
forefathers, have been convinced.

TO ALL WHOM IT 
CONCERN.

MAY

It is gratifying to leafü- that the 
spirit of revival is abroad amongst us, 
and not a few localities are rejoicing 
as with the joy of harvest, over an in- 
gathering of souls. The word preach
ed, being mixed with faith in many 
that hear it, is attended by “ the de
monstration of the Spirit and of pow
er.” Amidst the conflict of doctrinal 
controversy more or less severe ; and 
the forebodings of embarrassment aris
ing from the financial stringency of 
these times, which tend to darken the 
immediate future, it is certainly reas
suring to know that the work of sav
ing souls is steadily progressing. 
Would that this work were manifold 
mightier than, it is Î However, the 
new-born souls that arc being won to 
Christ awaken some anxiety as to 
their future welfare. Inheriting, aa 
they do, the hope of their calling, will 
they hold fas.t the beginning of their 
confidence steadfast unto the end? Or 
will they fall, like spring blossoms, 
prematurely, and never ripen into per
fect fruit ? Have these regenerated 
souls any ideal and any ambition? 
Then what is it ? Is it a stunted man
hood, or a stilted -spiritual pride ? 
Are they content to settle down to 
the dull monotony of a common-place 
religious experience, or are they deter
mined to maintain the ardent fire of 
their first love, and to attain an emi
nent piety, and distinguished useful
ness? Now, so long as Christian char- 
icter is as much a growth as it is a 
.•reation ; while the full development 
if the regenerated nature is gradual 

land progressive, from the moment 
when the great change passes upon it ; 
it becomes the duty of every one to 
“ go on unto perfection.” Like “ the 
shining light, that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day,” brighten
ing from the dim, gray dawn of morn- 
ing, into the climacteric splendour of 
the meridian, so the new-born soul 
should shine with the borrowed light 
of God. On and up from the foot of 
frowning Sinai, to the crimson summit 

f Calvary; nay, higher yet, to the 
sity of the living God whose turrets 
blaze with glory, and whose temple 
ivaits to resound with the music of a 
riumphant church ! Growth in grace 
s a growth in personal holiness. We 
re required to advance towards the 
mtire eradication of evil from the soul 
nd in the cultivation of every Chris- 
ian virtue. What Solinus, an old 
atin author, says of Spain, viz., that 

n his day, it contained nothing sterile 
nd useless, is the true ideal of a 
Christian soul. No part of it is-barren 
if good, but rather every faculty and 
flection yields tis appropriate fruit, 
ike the mystic tree of life, it bears 
irennial fruit, and all the Teachings 

if its influences possess a healing vir
tue. Christian growth is a growth of 

ml in girth of sympathy and in gran- 
leur of character. Unlike the pro

gress of the planets, which ran in cir
cles, round and round, careering over 
and over again, the same scenes and 
orbits, the Christian soul progresses in 
a line, onward and upward. As he 
walks by faith, or runs in the way of 
the divine commandments, he grows 
np into Christ in all things, until he at
tains “ the measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ.” Daniel’s stone 
cut out of a mountain grew larger and 
larger, swelling in its proportions at 
every revolution, and at length it 
pierced the heavens and filled the 
world, and only stopped growing when 
it stopped going ; so is it with a new
born soul, as long as it moves forward 
with activity, following on to know 
the Lord, it will continue growing. 
Going and growing is the law of our 
new nature. But its progress should 
be noiseless—free from all affectation 
of superiority, and from all pompous 
outbursts of spiritual pride. In nature 
the swiftest and mightiest forces are 
the most silent and subtle. Can you 
catch the footsteps of yonder spheres 
as they travel their arch of fathomless 
blue ? Has the swift-winged lightning 
a voice to herald its coming ? Who 
has ever heard the echo of a sunbeam 
as jt beats upon thç upturned counten
ance, or /alls Upon the petal of a flow
er ? It is for us to emulate these silent 
forces by cultivating the modesty of 
virtue and the humility of love. Like 
the silent dew, we are to refresh the 
world we live in. Like the silent 
flower, we are called to scent and 
sweeten the circle wo fill. Our great 
Pattern stole upon our world amidst 
the stillness of night, and he retired 
from it amidst the solitudes of Olivet, 
filling up the hours and years between 
with unostentatious charity. So in the 
exercise of our gifts for the discharge 
of our individual responsibility, and 
for the promotion of the good of others, 
it becomes us to “ bo clothed with hu
mility." Here then is the privilege 
of every new-born soul. Let him 
claim it. We have read somewhere of 
a Quaker congregation that had been 
Sitting In silence fbr some time, when 
a little boy between five and six years 
of age stood up, and in a style more 
winsome than grammatical, said : 
“ My friends, I wish the Lord would 
make us all gooder and gooder and 
gooder, till there is no bad left.” Now, 
that is the ambition and the prayer 
of every quickened soul. • It desires to 
be made better and better and better, 
until there shall be no sin left remain
ing, and Holiness to the Lord shall bo 
written upon it.

Christ Rev. J. McMurray Is recovering 
from a sharp attack of the prevailing in
fluenza. Ref. J. Lathero has been pre
vented from preaching by his old trouble 
of the eyes, but is again in the pulpit. 
Rev. G. Shore has been helping Rev. A. 
S. Tattle, of Aylesiord, in some profitable 
special services.

Mrs. Teasdale. mother of the Rev. J. J. 
Teasdale, of Yarmouth, died on the even
ing of the 14th inst She had been resid
ing with her son for several years. A 
member of the Presbyterian Church, she 
was a lady of catholic spirit and sincere 
piety.

i in the eol-

CORRESPONDENCE
REPUES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

“ Does the * Evangelical Alliance ' consti
tute an ecclesiastical tribunal to which ap
peals may be made to settle denominational 
disputes?"

We are not aware that any such power 
has either been claimed by the Alliance, 
or accorded to it by the churches ; but, as 
we hinted on one or two occasions, it 
seems to us a very natural tribunal before 
which to settle inter-denominational dif- 
terences. Indeed, it may safely be assum
ed that much irritation might be avoid
ed by an amicable reference of such grie
vances to that body as an arbitrary me
dium.

CYCLOPŒDIA OF METHODISM.

In reply to several enquirers allow me 
through your excellent paper to say that 
my Mss. is approaching completion as 
fast as my pastoral and other duties will 
allow. I had expected to have it ready 
for the press before now, but the demands 
of my circuit have been constant and pres
sing, allowing but little leisure for re
search and compilation. In reviewing I 
find that there are about twenty-six men 
in connection with your three Eastern 
Conferences who between 1870 and 1878 
have travelled their first year under a 
Chairman, who have not yet complied 
with my request. If the brethren referred 
to will send me a Post Card with the name 
and date of their first year and circuit 
or mission, the Cyclopœdia will contain a 
full list of their circuit work, otherwise 
the first year must remain a blank, as the 
minutes of Conference do not give any re
cord of it.

Yours fraternally
George H- Cornish, 

Grimsby, Ont.

■my they not beeome the 
onies also f

Well, if ao assistance sen be obtained 
from among our own society, rather than 
let the thing fall through, let us go to 
other Christian churches. Agreed! We 
first <*H on the Rev. Mr. So and So, a 
worthy Episcopal brother, but we are 
not in the “ succession," and he really 
does not feel able to work with a minister 
who never received ordination at the 
hands of an Episcopal bishop, and besides 
all that, he does not see any special need 
ot so much ado about religion, and so 
many week-night meetings. We are 
treated very politely, as we leave, hear a 
very pleasant “ good morning," but his 
reverence is very tony, indeed, that he 1 
cannot accede to our wishes. This is all 
very nice, but it does not answer oar pur
pose. We must call upon a devoted, 
godly, zealous Presbyterian minister, he 
frilly sympathizes with oar scheme, sees 
the need of more services in the settle
ments A B and C, he would be very 
pleased to work with us, but it takes so 
much time to prepare sermons, and he 
has such a large field to cultivate himself, 
that he cannot afford the time. Then 
nothing daunted, we drive off 10 or 15 
miles more and make oar request known 
to an esteemed Baptist brother, and after 
a considerable conversation, we part, real 
good friends—but Without anj satisfactory 
arrangement having been made tor spec, 
ial work as desired.

It is a fact well known to ns all, that 
we have many circuits needing evangelis
tic labors, that under the present arrange
ment, of one minister for each circuit, 
cannot have them, as—1. The regular 
minister cannot supply this lack. 2. The 
lay element, as now established, cannot 
do it. 8. Sister churches, though friend
ly to us, and in sympathy with our work, 
while occasionally labouring harmonious
ly and profitably with us, yet are unable, 
after all, to meet the exigencies of the 
case.

Thereiore we conclude that there is a 
real need for an agency to be raised up 
from ourselves as a church to meet the 
wants of our times.

With the Editor’s permission we will 
write again and deal with *• ways and 
means,” etc., in our next article.

Yours truly,
Feb’y. 7, 1879. Joshda.

............................ j . -i ■ i. ■ j * si \rt-

Oran's Comrrr 
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Accidents.—On Friday

George Siggins, Senry Esq., we are in
formed by letters from Bermuda, died aft
er a short illness on the 4th inst. at his 
home in Somerset. Brother Siggins was 
for many years an intelligent, active offi
cial of our Church iu Bermuda. He spent 
Some weeks in these Provinces in 1876. 
His son has been assistant foreman in the 
Wesleyan office since it was opened in 
Granville Street. Rev. E. B. Moore says 
of the deceased in a hurried note—“ He 
was a good man, a useful member of the 
church, and a conscientious Christian."

Our “ Visitor” friend at length comes 
to a definition. He averred that Presby
terians were dominated by Calvinism. 
We quoted from a leading paper of that 
church in this country, and from the pro
ceedings of one of its chief assemblies in 
Scotland, to show that it was not so. He 
claimed the Congregationalists as Calvin
ists We produced a paragraph from the 
•* Spectator,” of Montreal, to show that its 
Congregational, ministerial editor was re
joicing over the decline of Calvinism in 
the Baptist Churches of Ontario. He 
quoted Froude : we replied by the strong
est expressions from that historian’s writ- 
log8 against Calvinism. We finally de
manded that the •* Visitor ” should define 
his meaning of Calvinism, lor we had our 
doubts whether he understood the subject. 
He replies that he does not believe in 
baby-sprinkling; nor in election as the 
result of God’s foreknowledge! This, and 
nothing more ! So we have been looking 
for battle when wo should have been wait
ing for the growth of the warrior. We 
shall be wiser now. “ Tarry (friend) at 
Jericho until your beard be grown."

Ministerial.—Rev. D. B. Scott, et Mill 
Village, we regret to hear, is laid by 
from work with inflammatory rheumatism. 
Rev. E. Brettle is doing partial work, as
sisted occasionally by his brethren. Revs. 
W. H. Hearts and S B. Dunn are in a bless
ed revival at Grafton Street, where, night 
after night, there are seeking penitents, 
and a number hare been made happy in

OUR CHUBCp NEWS ‘

Müsquodoboit Harbor.—Onr Mission
ary meetings have just been held. Bro. 
Lane, our deputation, has done excellent 
work. Receipts in collections and sub 
scriptions, <88.50,—thirty-five per cent, 
advance on last year. A good deal of 
enthusiasm for our Mission Fund is mani
fested here. It is worthy of remark, that 
three young men, encamping in the lum
ber-woods, walked seven miles to attend 
the Musquodoboit Harbor meeting and 
hand in their subscriptions, and walked 
back the same night to be ready for next 
day’s labor. We are thankful to report 
progress in all departments of our work.

J. M. Fisher.

CONNEXIONAL EVANGELISTS.

ARTICLE I.
Dear Mr. Editor,—The very able ar

ticle which, under the above heading, 
appeared in the Wesleyan of 1st of Feb
ruary, was read by “ Joshua” with consi
derable interest. Although he cannot 
command *' an abler pen,” he heartily de. 
sires to do something m order to get the 
practibility of employing “connexional 
evangelists” sifted, tested and tried. In 
the Sussex District Meeting of 1877 the 
matter was brought up, and as soon as a 
proposition bearing directly upon the sub
ject was announced, a venerable minister 
—who has since gone home to glory— 
promptly arose and most cordially ap
proved of and seconded it. But owing to 
certain circumstances it was dropped.
Many so-called—and I fear self-called and 
self-made—“evangelists” are going about 
preaching such doctrines as no truly loyal 
Methodist minister or member can toler
ate;—take as a sample these: 1. Men, 
without repentance and prayer, by simply 
believing on Christ, are saved. 2. The 
impossibility of falling from grace. 8. The 
immediate “Second Advent" ot Christ, 
etc., etc. These, along with others, can
not fail ot producing evil effects. But to 
return to the subject. Let us ask ask a 
question or two : 1. Is there any real need 
of such agencies, or is it simply imagin
ary ? Why cannot Bro. A. go and assist 
Bro. B. tor a few weeks ? Because Bro.
A. can't be spared trom his own circuit 
which overtaxes his strength already, and 
in the majority of cases it is just impossi
ble tor one brother to go and render the 
other such help as the condition of the 
circuit requires. If the ministers can’t i <12$i000 
aid each other sufficiently to meet the cir- j thousand of which will be borne by local in 

demands—then—use your local ' surance companies

Richmond.—During the past few weeks 
special services have been held in the 
church at South Richmond, with the most 
encouraging and cheering results. Some 
twenty-five persons have been convinced 
of . sin, and quite a number have been 
hopefully converted to God. Backsliders 
have been restored and the church has 
been quickened and blest. May the wave 
of blessing visit every congregation in the 
land, and may thousands be the saved of 
the Lord. W. II.

Feb; 12, 1879.

of Summer- 
cut his Soot badly, 

in, of Milton, got his 
leg bedly jammed while unloading logs at 
Indian Gardens. Mr. Alfred Crouse, of the 
earns place, caught his foot in a hole in the 
ice s«d broke his leg. Mr. John Legg while 
at work at Indian Gardena, cut himself se
verely. Mr. Samuel Wentzell caught his leg 
in a sled loud of logs and was severely jam
med.—Liverpool Times.

We are told by a correspondent at Mill 
Village, on whose information we can rely, 
that an Indian caught with a fly in the Fort 
Medway River, at Mill Village, on Tuesday 
and Thursday of last week, (3rd and 4th) 
two salmon ; one weighing 17 pounds and the 
7 lbs., which he readily found sale for at 50c 
per lb. Good for Queens !—Liverpool Ad.

Mr. Fuller has presented us with some 
pansies in fullbloom, which he plucked in his 
garden on Wednesday morning. They hare 
had no artificial protection during the winter 
but that which was afforded by the recent 
enow banks has evidently caused them to 
revive as if under the genial rays of a mid
summer’s sun.—Amherst Gazette.

Mahoze Bat.—A house at this place 
owned and occupied by Mr. John Langille, 
was destroyed by fire early on Sunday the 
17th. Mr. Langille, while attempting to put 
out the fire, was burned to death. Only a 
few bones were found among the ruins. He 
leaves a widow and one child. Nothing was 
saved from the house. No insurance. Lose 
probably #800.

A clerk in the post office, Halifax, named 
Mansfield, lately extracted from one of his 
fingers with a knife a small piece of glass 
which had been there for nearly seven years. 
The finger had given him great treble, har- 
ing frequently daring that Vjhe become very 
painful and got well again from no ostensible 
éiuse. He picked out this piece of glass 
with his knife and discovered the cause o! 
the trouble.—Hal. Herald.

A BOYLE Items.—We clip the following 
Argyle Items from the Yarmouth Herald :— 
On Sunday night last the house of Mr. James 
Forbes was destroyed by fire. Mr. Forbes 
who is about 86 years of age and in poor cir
cumstances, was thus rendered homeless, 
with his family in this inclement season. 
On the same night the house of Mr. John 
Meuse, of Roberts’ Island was also destroy
ed by fire with its contents, except some 
quilts. Here are cases for the exercise of 
charity and benevolence. An immense wild 
cat was shot and killed by Anthony Seeley.

A very ead accident happened at Blue 
Mountain, Pictou Co., a week ago. A little 
boy named Evan Sutherland, aged four years 
and nine months, was engaged in drawing a 
pail of water from a well near the parents' 
house, when he slipped and fell in the well, 
head foremost. He was not missed till he 
had been absent about an hour, and was 
found drowned by his mother, who wept out 
to look for him. It appears that he fell 
through a round hole that had been cut 
through the ice, a foot thick, and although 
the water was only seven inches deep under 
the ice, it was impossible for the poor little 
fellow to get out. Efforts were made to re
store consciousness, but they were too late.

Colchester News.—A rebellion has bro
ken out in the Normal School of so serious a 
nature that Dr. Allison has been celled upon 
to settle the difficulty. An official investiga
tion will probably be held. The store of Mr. 
C. H. Blair, Prince Street. Truro was bur- 
glarfred on Wednesday night last. The safe 
was opened and a small sum of money stolen. 
Mr. Win. Hill, of Portapixue, died suddenly 
in his bed on Friday night last He .and his 
wife had retired to rest at the usual hoar 
that evening and in the morning on awaken
ing his wife was shocked to find him a corpse. 
The deceased was a prominent and useful 
member of the community in which he lived 
and will bejpiuch missed.—Truro Guardian.

Information has been received of the mur
der of a Nova Scotian in the republic of Nic
aragua, Central America, on the lGth of De
cember. The victim was James Clark, a 
sugar planter a native of Halifax. He lived 
on his plantation, near the town of Felicia, 
about two leagues from Leon, the capital 
city of the Republic. He was assassinated 
by two brothers named Vilches (natives) 
who gave him fourteen wounds with long 
cane knives called machettes. Mr. Clark 
lived until the morning of the 23rd. His as
sassins had not been arrested at latest ad
vices’and a Leon correspondent adds:—“ I 
fear they never will be, although they come 
into this city daily. The laws here are very 
lenient for assassins. It seems especially so 
if the victim is a foreigner.—Chronicle.

The ice boute have crossedtneJKtraits every 
day during the peat week. The government 
have put another bout on, and there are now 
two boats crossing each way, every day, when 
it ia poeeible to eroee. Two boats left the 
island on Saturday morning at 6.30 a.m., 
"««king the trip in three hours; and two 
boats left the island side at 10 o’clock, arriv
ing at Cape Traverse at 9.30 a.m., making 
the trip in the same time. The crossing is 
considered good. The Strait is foil of new 
ice with ne enow ou it.

Woodstock, N.B., Feb. 14.—Mr. D. F. 
Merritt’s residence and outbuildings were 
destroyed by fire this morning. The alarm 
was given at 6 a-m., when the flames were 
first discovered breaking through the ell of 
the house. Owing to the recent overflow of 
water, considerable delay was occasioned in 
getting the steamer to where she could draw 
water from the Creek, but once in position 
•he rendered effective service. The most of 
the contents of the buildings were saved. 
The losa will be a heavy one, although there 
was an insurance on the buildings, ftirniture, 
etc., of #8,000 in the Queen Insurance Com- 
pany.

In Dr. Campbell’s evidence, given on Sat
urday he states that on the morning after the 
alleged murder of McCarthy he (Dr. C.) saw 
spots of blood on the floor of the Osborne’s 
bar-room,indicated by Harry ; that Harry told 
him that there had been a row in that house, 
and that he had to drive a drunken man 
home. Dr. C. explains that not knowing at 
first, whether McCarthy was dead or alive, 
and subsequently for fear of his personal 
safety, he did not reveal these facts in cvi. 
dence or otherwise. Dr. Campbell was call
ed by Dr. Smith as a witness for the prose
cution. The testimony of this witness must 
feed to the re-discussion of this whole aue.

The appearance of the West Channel 
Breakwater, this morning, shows that the 
damage sustained by the work is ftilly as 
great aa was anticipated yesterday afternoon. 
About 760 feet of the shore ends remain un
injured, and the remaining length of wharf 
structure to the lower at the end—a length 
of over 1,000 feet—is swept away clean to 
the foundation. The embankment of mas
sive stones, that was piled up against the sea 
face of the wharf, has been washed down 
seaward along the whole extent of the work ; 
while at the shore end tons of heavy stones 
■nd sand have been carried clean over to the 
inside of the wharf.— Tel. 14tA tint.

It is our painful duty to record two of the 
most melancholy deaths that have ever taken

?lace, within our recollection, on the island, 
fr. William Schumian, an old and respect
ed farmer who has been suffering for a num

ber of years with cancer departed this life on 
Thursday week. Mr. Schurman’s wife, who 
during hie sickness watched over him with 
unremitting care and attention, as only a 
kind and loving wife could, became worn out 
and after his death her grief for the loss of 
her hnsband was more than a delicate con
stitution could stand. On Friday afternoon, 
about three o’clock, she laid down on the bed 
grief-stricken and much exhausted, and fell 
asleep. She never awoke from her slumber 
—her soul peaceably and quietly, on the 
morning of the next day, departed from this 
life A large number of people assembled 
on Saturday to attend the burial of Mr. 
Schurman, but the funeral service was post
poned on account of the death of Mrs. Schur
man, that the aged couple might be interred 
together on Monday. The funeral was at
tended by a large number of relatives and 
friends, who witnessed the sad scene of con
veying for interment the father and mother 
at the same time. The death of Mr. Schur
man and his wife has cast a gloom over the 
whole community. Wc sympathize with the 
remaining members of the family in this their 
and bereavement.

PRO INCIAL NEWS

NOVA SCOTIA.

Windsor is organizing a water works com
pany.

Mr. J. B. Fraser, of Shubenacadie, bad 
one of his arms broken on Saturday last 
while working the splitting machine in his 
tannery.

.The marine losses of Yarmouth shipowners 
heard of during the last few day, amount to 
over 8125.000 between eighty and ninety

cuit’s
preachers. But there’s the rub again, for 
we either have none, or they are unwill
ing to be constantly at work on the Lord’s 
day preaching to others—because they 
wish to “hear” as well as preach, or their 
number is not large enough to compass 
the task. I also find that those cold, dead 
appointments, which need a revival the 
most, are shunned by the laymen. The 
lay element, as things now stand, cannot 
equal the emergency. Right here, let me 
say, that I believe we, as a Canadian 
Conference, arc criminally remiss in our 
duly ot training and encouraging the laity 
to work in the Master’s vineyard. Lociti 
preachers, exhortera, prayer-leaders and 
class-leadera, have been, and still are, a 

. mighty factor in Methodism, and If they J are the glory of English Methodism, why

Information has been received in this city 
of the death of Captain John Murphy, of the 
barque Bella Mudge, of this port, at Rio 
Janerio. The deceased sailed out of Si. 
John, N.B., for a number of years. He be
longed to Sheet Harbor, N.8., and leaves a 
widow and several children.

The steamer “ Northern Light" arrived 
at Pictou in six hours on the 15th inst., from 
Georgetown. She brought over a full load 
of freight She left to return early on the 
morning of the 16th, taking seven passengers 
and a general cargo, including a lot of Eng
lish goods for Island merchants that has been 
delayed here for some time.

The Gdzbdia*—This is the name of a pa
per just started in Truro by Mr. McConnell, 
who tor many years published the “New 
Glasgow Chronicle." The “ Guardian" is, 
according to the prospectus, to be an inde
pendent journal, and from Mr. McConnell’s 
known ability as a writer it will, no doubt, 
occupy a front seat in the school of newapa- 
purdom. We wish it sucsess.—Monitor.

NEW BRUNSWICK k P. E. ISLAND.

Wm. Whiteside, Esq., ex-Collector of 
Customs at St. Andrews, is dead. He was a 
brother of Henry Whiteside, Esq., of the 
Customs department.

Mr. J. R. Needham is abont to commence 
the publication of a semi-weekly paper at 
Moncton, to be called the “ Moncton Des
patch. He has issued a small advance sheet.

The Methodist 8. 8. Concert last Thurs
day, was well attended and quite successful, 
reflecting credit alike on the pupils and their 
teacher Mr. Pickard.—Sackvillt Poet.

This is the anniversary of the great earth
quake that shook this continent on the 8th 
of February, 1855—and again the cold Fri
day the 8th of Feby., 1860. This morning is 
lovely here—cold 8 above zero.
Boundary Creek, N.B. R. B. C. Weldon.

A defective flue caused the destruction of 
the Waverly Hotel, Fredericton Junction, 
at noon of the 14th inst. The building was 
occupied by James Patterson. Loss 
$2,000; insured for #1,000 in the Central In
surance Company. Little of the contents 
was saved.

Notwithstanding the severity of the wea
ther, small-pox continues spreading in Alber
to», and the residents of that village are 
much alarmed for fear the infection niav be
come general. News has just reached the 
city ot the death of Mr. Allan McDonald, 
one of the sons, Mr. McLennan, and Mr. Mc- 
Alduff, who are victims of the disease. All 
of Mr. McDonald’s family, and a child of 
Mr Alduff, are lying with the disease, and it 
has spread to another family.

At a recent meeting of the Charlottetown 
Licensing Board it was determined “ that all 
licenses granted on and after the 19tn Dec. 
1878 (?), have a condition of ‘ this stipula
tions thereto, to the effect that license ia 
granted subject to the Canada Temperance 
Act,’ coming into the operation in the city of 
Charlottetown ; and that if said act does so 
come into operation, the licence shall termi
nate, and in such cases the proportion of the 
license shall terminate, and in such case the 
proportion ot the license fee for the anexpir- 
ed term shall be refunded to the licensee."

GENERAL ITEMS.
Parliament opened at Ottawa on Thursday 

last. The members of the House of Com
mons were sworn in in the morning. The 
Senate met at 2.30 p. m. Two new members 
were sworn in. The Commons were sum
moned and directed to elect their Speaker. 
On returning they chose Hon. Dr. Blanchet 
without a division. He was conducted to the 
chair by Sir John A. McDonald and Hon. 
Mr. Tilley. After returning thanks in Eng
lish and in French, for the honor conferred 
upon him, Sir John A. oflered his congratu
lations and moved an adjournment.

The State dinner in the evening was a bril
liant affair. The dignitaries and prominent 
men Irom all parts of Canada were present.

On Friday an immense concourse gathered 
in and around the Parliament buildings. The 
corridors were filled by 10 o’clock in the 
morning and hundred* failed to find room. 
The galleries of the State Chambers were 
crowded and every foot of space on the floor 
was filled with ladies in full dress.

The Princess and suite arrived at 2.45 p. 
m., dressed in mourning with ornaments and 
necklace of diamonds. At 3 o’clock the Mar
quis of Lome arrived with his attendants.

.. On the 22nd inst., W. B. McMillan, a 
resident of Brantford Ont. for sixteen years, 
and whose widowed mother lived among 
us unti! yesterday, died at Denver, Col- 
ovado, and his body was subsequently 
brought here. It had been expseted for 
some days, and every train hail, strange 
to sav been met except the one convey
ing the remains, which reached here by 
the Great Western at 8 o'clock yesterday 
morning. The sorrowing relatives, how
ever, were soon informed that the sad con
signment had arrived, and the coffin was 
conveyed to the broken hearted mother’s 
house. In the afternoon, Mrs. McMillan 
was led by her nearest friends to view the 
corpse. She approached it with faltering 
steps, and gazed on the liteless form with 
steady and tearless eyes for a moment or 
two, then a spasm of agony seemed to 
wring her feeble frame, and raising her 
hand she let it fall heavily upon the coffin. 
Fearing she might in her intense grief un- 
inteiàionally shatter the glass over the 
still face, a friend standing by gently took 
her hand in his. With a moan and sup
pressed wail which made the blood stand 
intheveinsofeveryonein tbe room, among 
whom was her married daughter, her pent- 
up anguish found vent, as she bent over 
the remains, in one wild cry, “ My son, 
my son, you’ve crossed tho river before 
me.” Then for a second or two the terrible 
silence was broken only by the sobs of the 
specuitors .Suddenly tne poor women was 
seen to stagger and fall forward, and be
fore assistance could be summoned she too 
was dead. Divided in life, in death they 
were reunited The young man was his 
mother’s only son, and the two will be 
buried in one grave. He leaves a wile 
and young family, who are living in Seda- 
lia, Mo.
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trusting in the merits of bis dear Redeem
er. . He was 23 years of age.

“ Re j lice for a brother deceased,
Oar loss is bis infinits gain :

A soul <-ot of prison released,
And free from bis bodily chain, 

With songs let us follow bis flight, 
And mount with bis spirit above, 

Escaped to the mansions of light.
And lodged in the Eden shore.*

R. O. J.

T HE
TABLE

YOUNGF OLKS.
MANNERS—FOR LITTLE 

FOJJCS.

In silence I must take sty teat,
And gire God thanks before I eat ; 
Moat for my food in patience wait. 
Till I am asked to band toy plate.
I must not soold, nor whine, nor pout, 
Nor more my chair r plate about, 
With knife, or fo. k, or napkiu-ung,
I must no* play, nor muât 1 sing.
I most not speak s useless woid,
For children muet o« seen, not beard.
1 most not talk about tur lood.
Nor fret if I don’t think it good,- 
My mouth with food I mast not crowd, 

, Nor while I’m eating speak aloud.
Bat they are reliered by j Mast turn m> bead to cmgb or sneese, 
—. .r — - 1 And when 1 ask, say “ If you please.”

ANNIl MAglA DCBLAND.

Our friends DeMott and Eliza Bor
land are saddened by the early sickness, 
and removal on Friday 31 et nit., of their 
beloved and yonngeet daughter Anna 
Maria aged 26.
the comforting trust that Jesus Her Re- , ^ . .-.tv —» — j— s™
iz"z,ad h“ “'n bcr •”irk . s.: “iti'ri":;

Most keep ids sent when 1 am done,AT_______ *8 • •

- ma Tinea.—me cumins oi the Mooi. e Sontiuna ■Ives the time of high water at Pamlwru, Corn, waille, llerton, llanuporl. Win.laor, Newport and Trarw.
High water at Fictou aeu Jape Torment!n«, 1 ura 

awl II minute* la ras than at Halllax. At AnnSp. •U*. 8L John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 8 hours and*5 minute* latum, ami at 8L John’*, NewtoumL mad 86 annuls* bakliicm than at Halilbx. At Char- lOuetown, 1 hour* 54 minute* la tub. At Westport, 
hour* 64 minute* LATKB. At Vermouth. 1 hour* ‘38 minute* LATKB.
run twk lkiiutm or mu oat.—Add il hours to the time ol tiie *un’» settisg, ami iron the sum sub. •tract the time »r rising.
FOB tub luhoth or tub jiioht_auo*tract theline ol the suu’* netting from II hours, and to the email* 1er add the time of rising next inomlnr

OBITUARY-

DEATHS ON I’HE GABARÜS C1R 
CUIT

Thu closing days <>t the year 1878 wne 
clouded by the a ealtiy, but certain foot 
st4;pa of death. In the family of <>nr be
loved Queen, ms well as in I be bumbler 
circles of life, be ban paid bie unwelcome 
visita. Within tw » days, three peisons 
on this ciicuit depaited this life. Their 
sadden death, tbiew a sombre shadow
over the usually j .y >ns Christinas anni
versary.

MAHÏ BAONALL
widow <Jf the late Td.-mas Cann of Four* 
cbee died Dec. 18, aged 97 Sne was the 
last survivor ot a large family, and leaves 
a large number of children and grand
children to mourn tbeir loss. For more 
than half a century, she maintained the 
integrity and consistency of a Christian 
life ; and died trusting in her Saviour 
whom she bad loved and followed for so 
many years.

On the following day Dec. 19tb at about 
10 p.tn., Ruth Mai ia, only surviving child 
of John Hardy, and wife of Donald Me- 
Gilvray, died, aged 20 leaving an infant 
16 days old. Scarcely a yeai had elapsed, 
since she and her now sorrowing husband

His rest.
From July last her paleness and dis

tressing cough too clearly indicated 
speedy decline; inducing in her Christian 
friends deep solicitude, that matters 
might be rivht between God and her pre
cious soul.

In the visits of. Brother Glendenning 
and others of os, she liked to have ns pray 
with and read or cite to her adapted pas
sages of scripture, Ac., and looked with 
much interest over those pointed out to 
her, and while she was naturally tenaci
ous of life, to me she appeared quite sus
ceptible of the great subjects aff-cting 
her soul's salvation.

It was my privilege at reneated visits 
together with pi a er to cite her

Nor round the table sport or run. 
When told to rise, then I most put 
My chair away with noiseless foot ; 
And lift my heart to God above,
In praise for all His wondrona love.

e “ Bobby, I went to mission school once, 
[ and they told ns that Jesus would take 
; yon to heaven when yon died, and yoo’d 

never have hanger anymore and no more 
pain, if yon axed him.”

“ I couldn’t ask each a great big gen
tleman as He is to do anything for me.
He wouldn’t stop to speak to a boy lik e 
me ”

* ‘ Bat He’ll do all that if yon ax Him.’
“ How can I ax Him. if I don’t know*

! where be lives, and bow conld I get there 
j uben both my lege is broke P”
| “ Bobby, they told me at mission school
1 as bow Jesus passes by. Teacher says as 
; be goes around. H *w do yon know but 
■ what be might come around to this bos 

1 pital this Very night P You'd know him 
I if yon was to see him.”
1 “ But 1 can't keep my eyes open ; my
legs fed* so awfu bad. Doctor says I’ll 
die.”

“ Bobby, hold up yonv band, and he’ll 
know what yon want when he passes by.” 
They got the band up. It dropped. Tried 
again. It slow.'y fell naev. Three times 
be got np the little band, only te let it 
fall. Bursting into tears, he said, “I give
It. new •

I handed the leg to the steward,*^ 
told him to place two wardmaetera be 
side the bed, and any thing Ch&rW 
wanted to give it to him; and if £
called for me. no matter at what time 
of night, let me know.

1 passed through the hospital at to» 
o’clock that night. Charley was »W 
ing sweetly.

Five days after he sent for me. J 
w that he was going fast. “ Doctor" 

he said, “ I am going to my Saviour- 
but before I go I want to thank you fcr 
your kindness to me. You have been 
very kind, and now I wint you to stay 
and see me die. Yon are a Jew, tag 
do not love my Jesus; but while yog 
were cutting off my leg I prayed to 
the Lord to convert your soul.”

But I could not stay to
U..A---- -«

- "C«t, Imy Jesus ; but while t 
..tt ■ x prayed

loui.”
____ —« «wejr to see him die.I had not the courage to stand and let 

a Christian boy die, rejoicing in the 
love of Jesus, whom I had been taught
— • - nA m—■ • — -

it np '

- £-
BRAVE BEN.

Put yerBobby, lend me yer band 
elbow on my piller; I can do without it.” 
So one hand was propped np. And when 
they came in the morning the boy lay “ A Boy Wanted,” said Ben reading dead, bis band still held, np for Jeans.— 

the notice in a bar-room window, as he Observer
passed a comfortable-loo king country ho
tel. “ I wonder if I would do for the 
place ? I must do something to earn 
some money, or how will poor mother 
be able to live ? I believe I’ll step in 
and ask about it ”

So Ben went in. It was the first 
time he bad ever stepped over the three-
L.JJ *

/

—---- ---- gr-”* wvw siiuiurei* e A "w vr tnr6t* 11IU68 10 ^ _ ^____ f . wul,____ to the hold of a bar-room, and although the in bis mercy touched my heart. Twice ! 8t*d- 1 took the lady’s band
vital pieference of Huaveu to Earth, and place looked neat and clean, and there before my conversion I v--- J- • und ..l*

. * WhPas l.A Info— --1  * ‘‘ *to endeavunr to pieeent to her both the 
necessity, and the attraction of the Sav
iour and salvation ; that she might bave a 
simple and entire reliance upon Christ.

Ou tne last Saturday evening and Sun 
day and Monday preceding her exit, it 
fell to me, to spend as much time with 
her in prayer and scripture suggestions 
as would consist with her weak state ; in 
doing which I was much encouraged to 
believe the Lord was fitting her for tbo 
company of the saved : and to feel that I 
could leave her in Hie gracious bands.

She was remarkably patient, and never 
heard to utter a word of complrint 
through all her sickness. By her parents 
■be was often seen in prayer, and as she
----able, constantly read the Holy Scrip-

1.

such

was
lures.

As her end drew near she was very calm 
and composed giving her parents instruc
tions where to bury her, h »w to lay her out, 
what to do with her clothing, &c. Some 
two days before he.- end a neighoour and 
intimate friend she said—don’t weep for 
me—I am done weeping—I shall be better 
off—I want to die—I am waiting for the 
hour—and about three on the morning
above named, without a struggle fell 
asleep.

On Sabbath the 2nd when the earthly
part was laid by the side of her lave devo------ o-

_________ .—----—u uj iue siue ot bcr 1Stood at the marriage altar, and plighted t®d grandparents—according to arrange-
their faith each to the other. Death his ment a solemn funeral service attended 
BMvered those hands that were so affection- by her connections and those within reach

—j— ■ •ately united. The mon mere sorrow not 
aa those without hope. We deeply sym
pathize with the bereaved parents and
husband. May God bless the motherless 
babe.

“ Sister thou wast mild and lovely, 
Gentle as a summer's breeze ;

Peaceful as the air of evening,
When it floats among the trees.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is fled;

Then in Heaven with ioy to greet thee 
Where no farewell tear is abed.”

FRANCIS HARDY STACEY
On the following morning, 20th at 2 

a.m., Francis Hardy, widow of the late 
Thomas Stacey, entered into her rest. 
Deceased was born at Louiaburg, April 
25th, 1779; consequently was 99 years 
and 8 months old at the time of her death. 
Her grandfather on her mother’s side, 
was an officer under General Wolfe at the 
taking of Lonisborg. Shortly after their 
marriage she and her husband experienc
ed religion under the preaching of Mr. 
Charlton, a pious and devoted local 
preacher at Gabarns. Her husband pre
ceded her to the better land about 30 
years ago. For about 70 years our de- 
parted sister was a bright and shining 
light in the chnrcb of Gabarns. She was

was conducted by brother Alfred Ray 
(whose labors have heretofore been ren
dered a peculiar blessing to the people) 
text 1 These. 4, 13, 14.

While we sincerely sympathise with 
the bereaved parents and family we pray 
that God in his infinitely wise Providence 
and rich grace, may so overrule the cii- 
cumetanccs, and solemnities of the above 
case, that the result may be specially 
salutary—so may the living lay to heart 
and prepare, that sonls may be saved and 
Hie name glorified.

J. F. Bent.Béntville, Feqy. 11th, 1879.

a place. The proprietor was 
German, a good-natured looking man, 
who offered Ben ia payment for hie aei 
vices his meals, and the various sums 
he c uld make by holding horses iind 
making bimkelt generally useful to trav
ellers. For these privileges he wa* to 
turn hie band to almost anything con
nected with the hotel buisnes*, and in 
the absence of the proprietor he was to 
pour out drinks from the glii tiring bot
tles and band them to the poor wretches 
who came iu and could pay for them.

•‘Well, now,” said the proprietor, 
after giving Ben this account of what 
would be ex|>ected of him, “ you have 
heard what 1 want you to do, are you 
ready to begin work ?”

“ Give me a few minutes to think it 
over,” said Ben, ’• aud I will make up 
my mind one way or the other.”

“ Well, you may think about it, but 
I caii get plenty more boys if you do 
not like it/' said the man, a little an
gry, and speaking somewhat brokenly, 
ns he always did at such times.

Ben said nothing, but went out to 
the pump to get a drink, and then 
threw himself down to think over the 
offer he bad received. “ What would 
bis mother think of her son in a bar
room ?” He would probably make 
money enough to support her, but with 
her strong prejudice against selling 
liquor would she enjoy using the mon
ey made from it ?” •* Then,’’ continued 
Ben, “ what would you think of it ? Is 
there not somewhere in the Bible a 
curse pronounce! on him who putteth,t. i

------«tu taughti to bate. I left him, and Charley died.
I soon forgot all about my Chriedsg 

soldier ; but last year, while at a pray, 
er-meeting, an old lady arose to testify 
for Jesus ; at the close of her testimony 
she said : ‘‘ O 1 bave a soldier is hea
ven ! He was wounded in the battlee< 
Gettysburg, and a Jewish doctor wast
ed to give him chloroform while he 
took off his leg. And my dear Charley 
was a soldier tor Christ. He begged 
tbe doctor to let him go to Christ with
out any stimulants. And tbe cliaplaia 
wroti- me that toy boy prayed to God to 
convert tbe Jewish doctor.”

When 1 heard that, 1 could not sit
IL 1 took the lady’s band in mine^

- ; ~J”"" : and said, “ God bless you. my dear sis-.«under d«p !

ed Isurgeon in tbe Union arms

AMPUTATION ; OR. WORDS OF 
DYING SOLDIER.

A TRUE

Two or three times

#
INCIDENT.

in my life God

1

rally.

9ZNZBAL BIA9XVQ—continued.

HOW TO LEND AN UMBRELLA.’

Len’ me yer Uiulnell* a minnit P”

. i . —J A/muintion «r-, your ouv’s prayer has beenane«er.were no Jofere around, yet the odor wa» conviction. ed I am the J -wish doctor and tk*
sickening, and Ben’s taste revolted fo* wur<l0n) *°ftbe army E,‘rd ha.- » * - d *
—..l - ’ — during the war and after the battle of

Gettysburg. I bad twenty-even or 
twenty-eight KO.diers in my hospital, 
who ha I been wounded in tbe battle and 
required amputation—some tbeir lege 
and some their arms.

Among these was a young man, wbo 
refuted to nave tbe chloroform admin
istered. When the steward told him it 
was the doctor’s orders, be Said :

Send tbe doctor to me.” ! ... . \
When 1 came up to bis bedside be „ *?r **

took my hand in bis, and looking me iu Certainly, certainly, said tbe Sqnire,
tbe face, be said ; “ Doctor, I have a d,,w,‘ bie new-nan». —*
Saviour whom I trunt. He is my stim
ulant, and he will support me while you 
are taking off my leg.”

“ I then a-ked him if he wou d per
mit me to give him some brandy, as be Jones darted into *bc corner, seized tbe
bad lost a large quantity ot blood, and green gingham relic, and was preparing
he required something to stimulate him to wjtb lt
while undergo,** tb*. ,-üutul operation. .. ^ „/ip, et„p!» M,d tbo

Again be looked me m tt e face, nay- . . . . . r . v. oquws,
ing: “ Doctor, my father .lied a drunk- band oally ‘ " not too
ard, and when I was three years old my aet
mother knelt bv my side every morning, 
will, her -------- 1

Sncb whjl tbe exclamation of Jonea as 
he roebed into tbe office of Squire Lick-

ne cut ,- ” glad__, B— u to accom
modate you,” and he opened a drawer ia 
bie desk and began rumaging through hie 
legal forms and blanks

o^®r.",rai around tnj neck, e tying
I make ont

fast, young man. Wait till 
the necee-ary papers.”

Jones dropped the umbrella—on hie 
corn, of course. After pumping bis lame 
foot up and down, and tying a bard knot
in bis countenance, and undoing it again, 
he echoed ;

“ The nècessary papers P”
.“ Yes,” said tbe Squire, sternly. “ the 

necessary papers.” And be continued 
nia search among the blanks.

The right one found, he filled it out 
a jiffy and handed it to Jones to sign.

* ~ T read the paper bis
m

As .Tones

MRS. LYDIA FULTON.
Died at Wallace, January 15th., Lydia, 

relict of the late William Fulton, Sen., of 
Wallace, in the 92nd year of her age.

Sister Fulton was born at Nortn River, 
Onslow, February I5tb.,1787. Her maid
en name was Lydia Arnold. She was 
married to the late William Fulton, Sen., 
of Wallace, August 15tb„ 1808. A short 
time after her marriage she became deep
ly concerned about the salvation «• *•—-.- — 1 TV

___ — — j mlvR| d-sjr
Charley, 1 am now praying to Je.»us 

to keep you lreui ev«r knowing the 
taste of strong drink.” I am now m- re 
than nineteen years old, and I do not 
know the taste of wine or spirituous 
liquors. And now, as 1 am al>out to go 
home to Jesus, would you have me go 
with brandy on my stomach, doctor ?”

The look that b >y gave me I shall 
never forget. At that time I bated Je
sus, but 1 respected tbe boy ; and when

U 1 saw him loving and trusting hie Sav- ------- paper ins knees. ««A iour to the last, there was something knocked together. It Was a mortgage onBi£££2>3SiS'MTuq-»;! h.. S*

would not I soon learn to drink it? No ne.v,er tflore/0r any 80 dl.er' 1 wonld retarn tbe utnbrcl1» in good order
I cannot think of taking such a place 8a,d: Charley, do Jou want to see within fifteen minutes. Ho faltered :
as that ” and when his noble decision Jour chaplain r y s, str. an- “ Why, why. Squire, I only want to bor-
was made, Ben returned to the tavern. B7t'r*T' 1 86IÎ ,or C m.and row your umbiella to run across the street

The propmtor on the ^ eh |am, knew a,l tbe Cbristlan boys. I» fetch n back m two seconds.”
t>T’- b Ldd 3 k f 7 Taking the soldier’s baud, the chap- 71,6 S‘ln,re ehoTed h" «peotacles np

off®V take the nlace ” b\u asked : - Well Charley, how it?” over his baid spot until they formed two
nliWn1 bâdlv “ I want work “ 1 *m all right, sir. The doctor want- skylights in his intellectual roof, and

very much" but there are three reasons ^ to me chloroform I declined looking Jonesfull in tne free, said : 
why I cannot work for you. One is tbat- TbÇn. be Jaatfd to, Pve me “ Yon on,7 want ^ «cross the
that God would not like it, another is b~nd7;. Jdedmed that; and 1 can go .tr~t   *
that mv mother w«mM a:——-------.-------------- . . ' -r."—; aD‘* - go j street. You’ll return it in two secomH.
that my mother would disapprove of 60 f^us Wltb ^senses. j Youmr man *».-.*—^ • -•it, and a third that I should be afritid ‘ You may not die, Cuarl
of beeomia* a drnnkarA " ’ ‘

— —• —. IWI)
uo airaia i . “*»/ not aie, Cuarlev " h«;a loung man, that’s what 4h»w .n* *rd Good I =4pl«m but if ,„u do,,, tbire »» ««* in it. M.„ ’

morning, sir.
Beu walked away, leaving the Ger- gone ?"

thing I can do for you after you are
man trving to get through his head Taking a small Bible from under his 
what he meant. But there was another £dloar» handiug it to the chaplain, 
per,on prerent who understood him Charley said : Send tins Bible to my 
perfectly. A gentlemen had driven up motherland tell ber I have -------------
in o A- “ ______ «....ou up I----------, --N- -o.i uer ± have never miss-buggy to inquire tbe way to a M PraJ*Dg (or ber rvery day, aud ask-

J ____ _ « J 1 inv flnA t/v kl---  1 1

______ —- ••* ii. man wants but little
here below, bat when be wants hie urn- 

! brella he wants it. I baye known people 
! in my time who have listened to tbe song 
| of tbe siren who came to borrow umbrel
las until she had transformed them into a
-v~>-i—■

____ __ _ .ue salvation of hersoul. Deprived at that time <>f tbe many 
advantages subeeqnently afforded, of 
minietei ml and Christian oouneel and help
still she wrestled on for weeks and months 
in earnest nr»»— — *:1 "

_ --------J U«J, Ineighboring town/ and "was so much in« ^ lo ble8S audJtwP b*r5 tbe 
pleased with Ben’s fearless answer that f"cb at camp, wherever I may be, I
he overtook him and invited him to have always remembered 
ride. ■ -k«* i-- *

wtom she

a woman
prayer. She saw many for 
prayed converted to God. For many 
years her house was the home of the 
ministers who visited Gabarns. She was 
the mother of eleven children all of whom 
are living except one. Her chilAen have 
all professed religion ; many of them- are 
active members of tbe church. One of 
them said :—“ We were converted in an
swer to mother’s prayers. During the 
last year of her life, her memory was so 

j impaired, that she seldom recognized her 
- children, bat she never forgot the dear 
name of Jeans.

___ prayer, until the Lord-----  "»■ | ahc sought came to her bi-lp andof mighty faith and wrestling ! p«*ace to h<— »..«i •”TL* ■ *
Rho «"—■------ *

wuom
spoke

ride, saying that he wished to have a 
lit* le talk with him.

“ Young man,” be began, “ I honor 
you for refusing to serve where liquor 
is sold, and on that account you will be 
just the one foi me. I want 
that I can trust, and

mother.”
“ i8 there anJ «h'Dg else, my boy ?”

1 HR. write a luxa A.__* . JYes. write a ___
intendant of the Sand-street Sundaymi vv l n|
! ^° .and tel! bimtUat the kind words

peace to ber soul. When the first oppor- _ _ ____ ______
Sire^barch^Tuistre about t^Win ! «iat i can trust, and a boy who obeys never forgotten. The mauy prayers he ausweis the purpose for which, Ac. I 
Sag of Metbodum to WaUaci afc God and bis mother I know will prove ba8 fer®d “y ^all have followed have had ,t since I was a boy. Why ?

upwards of 60 years she remained a^faith- 1 hon-at and faithful.” Then he named 'through all the dangers of battle , Because no man, neither the son of man, 
ful and consistent member of tbe church, a very generous sum be was willing to 1 and n.°w‘m d>ID8 *notn®nt8, I a»k h»» tut»- —
She was always diffident in manner but give, and Ben went home to his mother God ,to ble88 him- ,lbatTls alh ■
true and tender hearted. Never tired in *v-.- •- could well j tiOW doctor 1 am ready. 1 promise
makimr O.-A’» ------- * ] J wjH not even - :r

a clerk ! »,d good adv.ee he gave Z jTve 
never f,>ru..l»o.. nn. x ai*®

will prove

in
comfortable

___ —vu mem I
people without an nmbrella between tbcmg 
and the pelting storms l am not one of 
that kind. 1 have lived a long time. I 

! have accumulated a fortune. Why ? For to pray for my tbe 8imple reason that I have not spent 

: my substance in buying umbrellas. Tbat 
umbrella which you bold in your baud is 
certainly not of uncommon beauty, nor is 
it of great value. It is simply a gingham 
umbrella. A green one at tbat. But it

letter to the super-

that dav as happy a boy as 
be found.—Child’s World.

HIS HAND HELD UP.

“She being dead yet speaketh.”
JOHN NICOLL.

On the 13th January we were called to 
tbo death bed of John Nicoll. He was 
the eon of James and Mary NicolL Hie 
sufferings were very severe, but he died

making God's servants as cm 
and happy aa possible while she was able, 
aa many of the older brethren in the ministry can testify. To tbe poor and needy

1___ j yp, T , --- , — J IIICUUS
°^n" • netnrMj — I not lbti courage to take tbe knife in my

itained to A story ia told of a street boy in Lon- hand to cut off tbat boy’s leg. I was
___ _ Ul uer life. She was don who had h0*1* le<* broken by a dray ! obliged to go into tbe next room andthe mother of 11 children, only 5 of whom Pa8sin8 OTer tbelu- He waa 1“<* aw»7 iu ; take a stimulant to - ~

survive. She could number 78 grand- one of tbe beds of tbe hospital to die, and , me
children and 84 great-grandchildren. She an"tberi Httle creature of the same class 
»*■ «uite active in bod» n»*;i —---

her band was ever open. Tbe strong
affection and care which she naturally
possessed for her family she retained to
the latest moment of her life. ak---------------*

has taken it beyond the range of my vis
ion without first signing over bis estate 

groan if you will not that be *ould.retnrn it in gvod condition, 
put me under the influence of chloro- II ma> not 861,11 ueigbborly. but it’s busi-
fn, m ” ness. Here is tbe mortgage ; there is tbe

umbiella ; without beats the rain of hea
ven. You have your choice.” And 
old man resumed hie newspaper.

form.’
I promised; but, my friends, I had

tllH PYill Purvn L. . • 1 4
the

----- r-i—, Utu room and J.,ne* thought of bis wife and babies, 
nerve myself to do and the pleasant home tbat was ail bis_______. mydutv , ! own. Then be looked at the ruin that_____ _ sue | ntt*« ”f lhe. While! was cutting through the flesh Wita D,,nn<lm"was quite aetive'in b^ly until witiun a was laid ”earb7-|P,tcbcd ”P ^ Ch»n»»-------------few days before her death, and retained jDe ^eTfr- . The latter was 

her mental faculties to the last. Calmly 
resting upon the rock of ages, and having 
a desire to depart and be with Christ she 
passed away to the borne above to join 
the many loved once who bad gone before

----- ....6 euivugo me nesh___ xoe tatter was allowed tiTHe Charley never groaned, but when I took
down by the side of the little crushed j the saw to separate the bone, he took boy. He crept np to him and said : | the corner of the pillow in his mouth,

•• Bobh» aia —! - and all I could hear him utier
Jesus !” “ Blessed Jesus !” - 
Jesus !” but he never groaned.

Bobby, 
Jesus ?" yon never hear about

No, I never beard of him.”

own. 
was 
as
at bis n 
ded.

I’ll risk,”

_____-v vue ruin mats pounding at tbe doors and windows, 
if to get in out of tbe wet. A glance 
k!- - — overcoat, and Jones was deci-

he said, stepping to tbe■ raw*»-! *----*... ne said, stepping to tbewa», “ O desk with measured tread and slow, be 
“Loving chipped his name to the mortgage, and 

| was off with tbe umbrella<

WHY AND Wl

How many are the pi 
And how wondrous 

Of those who love the d] 
And advocate the i"

Some drink because ’tie] 
And some because ' 

Some drink because tfa 
And some because thl

Some drink to make the| 
And some to make tb 

Some drink because ’tie | 
And some because *tii

gome drink whene’er thl 
* And some whene’er tr 
Some drink to raise the! 

And some to raise thif

Some drink to please a/| 
And some to spite 

Some drink because t#el 
And so,uc because th<J

Some drink because ’tie | 
And some because ’tie 

Some drink because they 
And Borne because th«1

Some drink bvciiure thel 
And some because thJ 

Sonic drink becamte thej 
And some because th<|

Some drink when frier 
And some when they i 

Some drink because the 
And some because tin

Some drink when they a 
Ami some when they 

Some drink wo on clothe 
Aud wmo when gaily [

Some drink without a t| 
Thgy do not care to tb 

They drink until they fd 
A raging thirst for di|

S"iue drink with lin ing 
Around his victim olid 

And like a set pent bites! 
And like an adder still

Drink reigns almost snul 
■ H >w potent is its awajf 

It piostratea high, and If 
lt wrecks both grave

Then sign the safety pie 
And ling r not about 

Give up till- tieaeherous 
We’re better fur witho

W hy People Drink.i 

beta ist bis doctiw hu 
him to take a little, 
his doctor has ordered 
hates quackery. Mr. 
because lie is wet. Mr| 
is dry. Mr. E. hecaus 
thing rising. Mr. F. 
a kind of sinking. Mi 
id going to see a friend 
Mr. H. becau»o he’s gi 
from Australia. Mr. 
so hot in the evening, 
he’s bo cold iu the mf 
because lie’s got a pa 
Mr. M#because he’s gl 
Bide. Mr. N. because [ 
in bis back. Mr. 0. bee 

his chest. 5 
a pain all over him. 
he feels light and hapij 
Cause he feels heavy ant 
S. In-cause he’s marrie 
Cause lie isn’t. Mr. V. 
to see h s friends arour 
because he’s got no fritj 
a glass by himself, 
bis uncle left him a 
because his aunt cut
shilling. Mr. Z. We 
to inform our readers i 
reasons are for drinkif 
the question to him, 
be unable to au*w< 
World.

Juvenile Hmokers| 
Government has had 
reeled to the national 1 
and to check the evil 
arrest, fine and irnprii 
dt-r the age of sixteen I 
smoking on the streets.j 
Richard son, an emmet 
London, in a paper on 
eases from Totmcco, 
effects of tobacco—

“ Are especially io| 
young, who are still 
adolescence. In the 
smoking causes impair 
premature manhood at 
tration. ... If 
youths of both sexes, ' 
were finely formed and| 
to be trained to the < 
Smoking, and if marr 
Confined to the smoker! 
lew and a physically 
men and women would | 

Halifax, wo believe,
" iUfcing juvenile 

but, like some 
rkieaored i» the

.
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I handed the leg to the steward, «qA , 
told him to place two ward masters he 
side the bea, and anj thing Charts* 
wanted to give it to him: and ifT* 
called for me. no matter at what 
of night, let me know.

1 passed through the bospiWd at tw0 
o clock that night. Charley was aleen. 
ing sweetly. ~~*Ti

Five days after he sent for me I 
saw that he was going fast. “ Doctor" 
be said, “ I am going to my Saviour - 

■>1 but before I go I want to thank you for 
'■ your kindness to me. You have been 

very kind, and now I want you to stay 
acd see me die. You are a Jew, «3 
do not love my Jesus ; but while you 
were cutting uff my leg I prayed to 
the Lord to convert your soul.”

But I could not stay to sée him die.
I had not the courage to stand and ses 
a Christian boy die, rejoicing in’ the 
love of Jesus, whom I bad been taught 1 
to bate. I left him, and Charley died.

I soon forgot all about my Christian 
soldier ; but last year, while at a pray, 
er-meeting, an old lady arose to testify 
for Jesus ; at «he close of her testimony 
she ►aid : *• O l have a soldier in hea
ven ! He was wounded in the battle of 
Gettysburg, and a Jewish doctor want* 

to give him chloroform while be

•

ed _____
took off his leg. And my dear Charier 
was a soldier lor Christ. He begged 
the doctor to let him go to Christ with
out an? stimulants. And the chaplain 
wrote me that my boy prayed to God to 
convert the Jewish doctor.”

When l heard that, 1 could not sit 
still. 1 took the lady’s band in mine, 
and arid, “ G<k1 bless you. my dear si* 
ter, your bov’a |-rayer has been answer, 
ed. I aui the Jewish doc»or, and the 
Lord has converted me.—Max L. Rots- 
rally.

SENZBAL BEADIKS-continusd. *

HOW TO LEND AN UMBRELLA.

“ Len* me yer mutuel la a minnit P”
Snch was the exclamation of Jones as 

he rushed into the office of Squire Lick, 
shingle yesterday.

** Certainly, certainly,” said the Squire, 
laying down bis newspaper, and taking a 
fre»h chew of fine cut ; “ glad to nccom- 
on-date and he opened a drawer in
his desk and began ruuiaging through his 
legal forms and t-lanke.

Jones darted into «he corner, seized the 
green gingham relic, and was preparing 
to fly with -t.

“Stop, stop, st-.p!” said the Squire, 
raising his hand majestically : •* not too 
fast, young man. Wait till I make out 
the neces-ary papers.”

Jones dropped the umbrella—on bis 
corn, of course. After pumping his lame 
foot up and down, and tying a hard knot 
in his countenance, and undoing it again, * 
he echoed :

“ The necessary papers ?”
“ Yes,” said the Squire, sternly. “ the 

necessary papers.” And he continued 
nis search among the blanks.

The right one found, he filled it out in 
‘a jiffy and handed it to Jones to sign.

As Jones read the paper his knees 
knocked together. It was a mortgage on 
bis house and lot as security that he 
would return the umbrella in good order 
within fifteen minutes. He faltered :

Why, why, Squire, I only want to bor
row your umbiella to run across the street 
with. I’ll fetch it back in two seconds.”

The Squire shoved his spectacles up 
>ver his baid spot until they formed two 
skylights in his intellectual roof, and 
ouking Jonesfull in tbe f ice, said :

“ You only want to run across the 
itreet. You’ll return it in two seconds, 
"bung man, that’s what they all say. I 
ake no stock in it. Man wants but little 
îere below, but when be wants bis um
brella he wants it. I hive known people 
in my time who have listened to the song 
of the siren who came to borrow umbrel
las until she had transformed them into a 
oeople without an umbrella between tben^ 
ind the pelting storms I am not one of 
;hat kind. 1 have lived a long time. I 
lave accumulated a fortune. Why P For 
be simple reason that I have not spent 
uy substance in buying umbrellas. That 
imbrella which you hold in your baud is 
ertainly not of uncommon beauty, nor is 
■ of great value. It is simply a gingham 
uibrella. A green one at that. But it 
uswei s tbe purpose for which, Ac. I 
aye had it since I was a boy. Why ? 
Iccause n - man, neither the son of man, 
as taken it beyond the range of my vis- 
m without first signing over his estate 
fat he would return it in g >od condition.

may not seem neighborly, but it’s busi
es.. Here is tbe mortgage ; there is the 
nbiella ; without beats the rain of hea- 
|n. You have your choice.” And the 
d man resumed bis newspaper.
, Jones thought of his wife and babies, 
id the pleasant home that was ail bis 
^n. Then be looked at the rain that 
is pounding at tbe doors and windows, 
if to get in out of the wet. A glance 

i hie n -w.overcoat, and Jones was deci- 
d.
“ I’ll risk,” be said, stepping to tbe 
sk with measured tread and slow, be 
ipped hie name to tbe mortgage, and 
is off with the umbrella.

How many are the plena.
And how wondrous is tbe thinking. 

Of thoee who love the drink,
And advocate the drinking ?

Some drink because ’tie hot.
And some beceoee 'tie cold;

Some drink because they're young, 
And some becanee they're old.

Some drink to make them work.
And some to make them play ;

Some drink because ’tie eight,
And some because 'tie day.

Some drink whene’er they lend,
• And some whene’er they borrow ; 
Some drink to raise their joy.

And some to raise their sorrow.

Some drink to please a friend.
And some to spite a foe;

Some drink because they’re high, 
And some because they’re low.

Some drink because ’tie wet.
And some because ’tie dry;

Some drink because they're bold, 
And some because they’re shy.

Some drink becanee they buy, *
And some because they e-ll:

Some drink because they’re sick, 
And some because they’re well.

Some drink when friends step in, 
And some when they step out; 

Some drink In-canse they’re sure, 
And some because they doubt.

Some drink when they are good, 
And some when they are bad; 

Some drink woen clothed in rags, 
Aud s-me when gaily clad.

Some drink without a thought, 
They do not care to think ;

Th. y drink until they feti 
A raging thirst for drink. ,»

Hoi. Wx. E. Dodos eaye: “Th* | WOOD BUB Y BROS.,
statesmen of Europe are begiesing to [ uKHTim, MW TOM.
look to the enormous amounts worse 
than wasted in drink as one of the great 
causes of the increase of distress and 
misery in those countries arose the 
water. The amount actually spent is 
not all The pauperism and mistry di
rectly resulting fro u the effect eftSe 
liquor thus consumed may safely be 
said to amount in dollars and cents to 
as much more. This is render d certainM mucti more, lull u nuuvr u oorwm
by the amounts which are known to be 
spent in charity and the administration 
of justice consequent upon the effect of 
the liquor traffic. In England, as be 
said, the interest in the economical as
pect of this question is becoming very 
intense, and the very ablest men—men 
of wealth, men of position, men who 
had not hither to naked themselves 
among the class of total abstainers— 
are earnestly bestowing their best 
thoughts to the subject.”

Doutai College,

OFFICE OVER CONBSLLYS BOOK STORE,
coassa or

GBOÇOE AND O BANVILLE STREETS,
; Halifax. N-S.

Entrance No. 97 Granville St. dSlce

By the author 
- Starr's Leg-

Get Closes xt Child.—As the shades 
of evening gathered over toe family circle 
a loving daughter, weary with the dntiea 
of the day. eat down, and leaning towards 
her fattier, would fain have rested upon 
him, but she could not, for she was too far 
from him.

The tender father inclining towards her, 
said, “ «jet doser my ehild." How 
many a child of God, care worn, and 
weary with life’s j'-amev, Could rest upon 
his Heavenly Father, if he would only get' 
closer to Hmi. —Treltu.

S.,ine drinkCwith luring
—-----cm

mu............ . charms
Around bis victim clings ;

And like a seipent bites—
And like an adder stings.

. I «.ntt,.- wfc h- %
Drink reigns almost sunreme;

How potent is its sway !
It pi--strates high, and low.

It wrecks both grave and gay

Then sign the safety pledge,
And ling r not about it;

Give up the treacherous drink,
We’re better far without it.

Thomas Cramp

Diphtheria has for a l»ng time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary > 
cold or sore throat until.it.has-pi-ngi-essed. 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it bap t<>e often bee» found to 
be too late. From the fatality, attending 
this disease every family should kwp a 
remedy on h ind end-ascrit on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherinr baa-been placed before the 
public. It is tbe discovery of an English 
physician, and bas. been regarded where 
it bas been used, to fee an infallible r- me- 

| dy for that disease. It is placed within 
tbe reach of all, put up in U -tiles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle.

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
■Poet Geobob, Annapolis Co., N.S.,

June 12th.. 1878. 
Mens' s. 0. Gates, S -n A C.—Gentlemen 

In the Autumn, <>f 1877, my little boy, 
about two years old, was m very ill health 
on account of worms, which destroyed 
his appetite, and made him peevisc *nd 
poor. Tbe strongest symptoms of the 
disease being starting ont of a sound 
sleep and crying loudly. I bad never 
prevkuaiy used your medicines for any j 
complaint to wuicb children arc subject, 1 
but concluded to try them in this case. I 
administered your No. 1 Syrup according 
t<> directions with amazing results. One 
symptom after another speedily disappear 
ed before it, (it carried off wm ms four or j 
five inches long.) and when only two 
bottles had been taken a perfect cure was 
affected,In March (ast I gave tbe little fellow 
two bottles of >onr N--, 2 Bitters as a 
Spring me icine to purify his bloo^, he 
having I men ailing <>n acc-iunt ->f Impari
ties therein. It cleansed hie hlo -d, built 
him ug s--that he incesased is Aesb *ed 
strength in a very short time. And ever 
since he has been well and hearty. I may 

i also say that two swallows tspd. not very 
1 large ones either) of yuur'N ». 1 Syrup be

NEW BOOKS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
1SS GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

Forty-five Cents each.
Little Ray end Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott.

Five page illustrations.
Ned’s Motto ; or, Little by Little, 

of ‘ Faithful and True,’ ‘ Tony 
acy. Six page Illustrations.

Broken Purposes : or, Tbe Good Time Coming.
By Lille Moutfort. Five page illustrât»as. 

The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Bcv. H. R. Bur 
ton. Twenty five illustrations.

Gleanings in Natural History for Yoang People. 
Profuselv illustrated.The Stony Road : A Tain of Humble Life.

* Wee Donald Sequel to • Stony Road.’
Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. By T. S. E. 
Stories for Willing Ears. For Gins. By T.8. E 
Thirty Thousand» Pounds ; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor's Yarn; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. H. Miller 

Fifteen illustrations.
David Livingston*, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Marratt. Fifteen full page
illustrations.The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
and Labours of the Rev. John Wesley, a.m 
For Ynun. People. Bv Mrs. Ceeelctti Nu 
merous illustrations. . -

Chequer-Alley : a Story of Successful Christian 
Work, lfy the Rev. Frederick W. Brigga, 
m.a. With au introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, m.a.. Eleventh Edition.

I Above the Breakers1 i Florrie Ross 
I The Old Oak Farm * "

Ettie Knott 
High and Low
Aftci

SAVE THE N-
Fee it is u 

DUE are I
t thousands ofCH L- 
~ \TU every year by

RW 'ISalios

than we have claimed 
•aaaro» ami easily 
to thq meet delicateassimila see ywp, grasenu w m nw, vb.mw 

and imitable stomach, and especially adapted tor 
the Of FAN T and GROWING CHRtD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers
and those in Erring from Indigestion will find

that on trial

non» aw*''
| Ferr^rmsn'» Family

The Exiles 
Cicely Brown » Trials
Lea’s Playground
Grace’. ___
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Unies

Coirie ; a Story for

.rajtcr the Holidays 
Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Miss Irviuga Bible 
Bertie’s Birthday Prescut.

Christmas.

From Call and Ing is Li*st.
The Cord of Love 
Ellen mmuS .Prank Harper, or Beginning Life 
Early Duties and Early Dangers 
Edit- Morris, or Which Do I Love Best 
Breau on the Waters Agues Leith, or the Path ahd the Lamp 
Bertie Coirie the Fisher Boy 
Huaa Nolgh 
Lucy an<I Her Friends 
Fainiv Baymoud 
’ne African Trader 
Ned Turner, or Wait a 1 -title- v' •• -I... i <•

ease.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and ' Family Chemist 
Upper Water Street. Depot tor Ridges Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, he., wits a well assorted 
Stock bfPure Drags.

Bais»*. N.S., May 17th 1878.

KcSHANE BELL FOUKDBT,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Cnuscses 
Acaiiekizs, etc. Price List and Cieeqlara seut free

. Henry McShane AC o.,
or. 2 78 lv * BALTIMORE. Md.

j as. &Tw Tpitts,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
* Ship and Insurance Brokers,
WATER STREET,

•T. JOHN'S '
NrBWI’OTJNrpl.A.KrD
CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 

VILLE STREETS. * *

\V hy People Deink.—Mr. A. dnoks 
becaist his doctor has reconnu- 
him to take a little. Mr. B. because 
his doctor ha* ordered him not, and he 
hates quackery. Mr. C. takes a drop 
because be is wet. Mr. D. because he 
ii dry. Mr. E. because he feels some- 
t!iing rising. Mr. F. because he feels 
a kind of sinking. Mr. G. because he 

going to see a friend off to America.
Mr. H. because lie’s got a friend home 
from Australia. Mr. I. because he’s 
so hot in the evening. Mr. K. because 
he’s so cold iu the morning. Mr. L. 
because he’s got a pain iu his head.
Mr. M* because he’s got a pain in his 
Bide. Mr. N. because he’s got a pain 
in bis back. Mr. 0. because he’s got a pain 
•a his chest. Mr. P. because he’s got 
a pain all over him. Mr. Q. because 
he lVels light aud happy. Mr. R. be
cause he feels heavy and miserable. Mr 
S. because he’s married. Mr. T. be
cause he isn’t. Mr. V. because he likes 
to see h s friends around him. Mr. W. 
because he’s got no friends, ami enjoys 
a glass by himself. Mr. X. because 
his uncle lett him a legacy. Mr. Y. 
because his aunt cut him off with a 
shilling. Mr. Z. We should be happy 
to inform our readers what Mr. Z.’s 
reasons are for drinking, but putting 
the question to him, he was found to 
be unable to answer.—Homeopathic

World.

Juvenile Smokers.—The German 
Government has had its attention di
rected to the national habit of smoking, 
and to check the evil has ordered the 
arrest, fine and imprisonment of all un
der the age of sixteen who are foned 
smoking on the streets. Dr. Benjamia 
Richardson, an eminent physician of 
London, in a paper on “ Neverous dis
eases from Tobacco," says that the
effects of tobacco—“Are especially injurious to the
youug, who are still in the stage of 
adolescence. In these the habit of 
smoking causes impairment of growth, 
premature manhood and physical pros
tration . ... If a community of 
youths of both sexes, whose progenitors 
were finely formed and powerful, were 
to be trained to the early practice of 
smoking, and if marriage were to be 
confined to the smokers, an apparently 
new and a physically inferior race of 
tten and women would be bred.”

Halifax, we believe, still has a law 
prohibiting juvenile smoking on the 
streets, but, like some other laws, it is 

l Bore honored in the breech then in the 
pNsrouce.—[Chronicle,

Atrophy Arrested—Fellows’ C> im
pound Syrup or Htrixosmeei-ttrrea.— 
Wasting of the ti»en*8 of the body is ar
rested, the masclee made firm, and the 
nerves regain their power by using Fel
lows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

Frost Bites, are ugly things : a nose 
or ear swollen toriwice its usual size is no 
more beautiful than it is comfortable. 
After trying many “ cures” we come back 
and award tbe palui t<> Perry Davis" Pain 
Killer, “tbe old reliable,” wh.cb affords 
relief quicker than any other thing we 
know of.

Ear-ache, tooth-ache, neuralgia, rnd 
deafness can be instantly cured by John 
sons Anouyne Liniment. -Get a bottle 
and read directions.

The editor of an agricultural paper says 
there is absolutely no cure for hog cholera 
but that Sheridan's Condition Ponders 
given occasionally will certainly prevent 
it. Be save to get Sheridan’s. The other 
kinds in large packs trash.

| large um-s either) of your * ». a _____________
I fore m* ntio eu cured Old ill Bliotit# fifteen Waihou»a, A New z,*. aland .Story

minute» of a very had camp .’aid pain iu The Trapper’* huu the stomach, such as I never experienced J»S‘i Mvl.nivn, "1 ho I aiihjul Niim

before or since. I ^an state further that 
I have seen y--nr Acadian Liniment ap
plied to cattle for the cu-eof claw distem
per (so called) in tbe most ustdnIWhing 
results. A gentleman of my acquaint-, 
ance had a pair of <>xeu severely eiipph-d 
by" this terrible complaint, but by toe use 
of 5 or 6 bottles of the Liniment aforesaid
a core wafcel -<*
helpeJTmpl
know this to he*fac, „
no other. Liniueent or other pieparation 
in bis c-nutry could ha^c done so much 
in a similar case as this Liniment did. I 
have also used your Nerve Ointment’ with 
complete success for the cure of sore teats 
on cows. • There is nothing 1 ever tried or 
heard tell of that will cure them so quick.

*• tt

Yours with gratitude,
Isaac B. Spinney.

Sworn to at Wïlmot, liefore me, the un
dersigned, June 13th, 1878. ^

Provincial Building Society
St. John, N.B.

SSETS 31st December, 1877 $126,388 07
RESERVED FUND to Besttame Hate 8,000 90
Deposits Largo or Small token and interest at 6 

percent allowed, withdrawal on 30 days notice 
Monthly Investing Shares yield 6 per cent com 

pounded monthly.Paid up Shares give 7 per cent compounded 
half yearly.Capital Stock has thus far paid from 8 to 10 
per cent per annum. Shares mature in four 
years. 1 he Society offers first class inducements 
for Depositors, Shareholders and Borrowers.

For full particulars send for Circe)- — 
THOMAS Ml »,

A. A. STOCKTON, 11> r*tsrt
Président. Trent- -ST.

July 20th

WH0LESALEDBY GOODS
EX S. 8. “ NOVA SCOTIAN.”

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 Rid 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,

JOB PRINTING
reports, pamphlet

Poiteri, SABdbUli,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom aud 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execete el 

Orders for the above wcil

AT MODERATE RATES.
WH* SnUSXXM AS» DISPATCH. i ,

AT THE 'WESLEYAN' OVTKM.\MyV

' Ayer’s'

Hair Vigor,
For restoring Cray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once . 
iigrecabl e. 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is toon 
restored to iu 

tt— win - original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth 
Thin hair " is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. froth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing tire hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious subetançee 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir- ; 
able. Containing neither oil nor i 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, ; 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving j 
it a rich, glossy "lustre and a grateful |

perfume.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.,

Practical and Analytical Cbctaiate,

LOWELL. MASS.
Brown à Webb, Agents. Halifax

JtiUvt M VI,ii run, a *iv a...... ..............
Murv LlcUiard, A Tale of the Pacific 
Althea NiJl'ill 
Gerl ruile’» iltble Le-i-on 
The iti-i- iii the Dc-i rt 
The Little U luck lieu »
Jhytln\ Hymn 
Net tie Math U* >U * A 1
ThS Prince in Itisiiiii-v 
TheCliiliiiTii »i th'' I'lafo*

«■ml' *
I iit y lv"it : Lne-ons lor Lilttle Girl*. 
/’Nettii-VMi-.-uni 

Little Ai hi SCI >.
Margery'!. City llvmc 
Tltv Vroseiiic tiivvep. r 

- Rnsj Qunroy’k Lvssulis 
Ned Dolan’s liarret 
Little Henry ami Ins Bean r 

I Little Woodman an i hi> Dog
i FROM Tin: SV.XDXY SCHOOL UNION.

My Dear, D ar Saviour 
The Unseen Hand 

! Going Home 
i Helen Lir.da.ive 
i Labors ot Love 
| Willie’s Good Bye 
j Woik in Waste Places 

Bread Found alter Many Days 
In the Cornfield. : The Stur; of Until 
My Mother’s Prayers 
The Saved Class 
The lieward of a Life's Work 
The Martyrs of Scotland 
Neddy Brave 
Favorite Animals

Valuable Gift Books.
IN HANDSOME BINDINGS, 

Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome and uuraMc binding, half 
morocco, excellent clear type, Six voU 
in a box * 10 00

Shakespeare. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 0 vols 
in a box

Dawn to Dsvlight, or Gleams from the Poets 
of Twelve Centuries, with above 200 
illustrations. A beautiful gilt 

The Birthday Book ol Flower and Song 
tbe handsomest book ol the svaswi, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in color». Dedicated 
bv permission, to Her Royal Highness 
the Marchioness of l-airnc"

Ballads and Songs, Historical and legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light.”

Keble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and 
printed and illustrated

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bâ& Manu 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
‘ ALSO * **

KOOK BINTDINTO,
In all its Branches. —
>. /- h ^ ;fixMlLL^

__________ I "i f FT I I r
JOB IRIKTIKS neatly and promptly exe 

ented at thfe Office.

Flit ST PRIZE ORGANS.
<• • • ■ - ' c'i«««i

Ci K. FREEMAN is now triling and will here.
/• after sell, the above rrlebrated Instruments 

at the low-st figures, to eiatch the tunes. I will 
also supply any other Oigans required

ON REASONABLE TEBliS as my motto Is
SMA.XsXj profits

AND
QUICK SALES.

Good discount to Churches, Minister*, Lodges, A< 
&c. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED, j
C. E. FREEMAM,

Amherst, N. S., General Agent

July 10 —1 year.

a 00

A 50

6 25 

6 25

Four

Thirty Cents Each.
FROM LONDON BOOK BOOM.
Tbe Tarnside Evangel. Eight Illustrations
Robert Datvaon ; or, The Brave Spirit, 

page illustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Montfort. Num 

erous Illustrations.The Royal Disciple : Louisa. Queen of Prussia 
By C. K. Hurst. Six Illuetnnion*.

No Gains without Pains : a True Life for the Boys.
| By H. U. Knight. Six Illustra-ions.

The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Ste 
pheasons, Father and Son. By H.C. Knight. 
Fifteen Illustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on Iceland, 
■ 1----1 By S. E. Scholcs.

By Dr.

pa IUW vuv » —. — — , .
Lapland, and Greenland 
Twenty-four illuatrations,

The GianU, and How to Fight Them 
Newton. Fifteen illustrations.

“ I'll Try;’’ or. How the Fanner’s Son became a 
Captain. Ten Illustrations.

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded on 
1 ~ Francis ** --------- •—

HOLLA UK a day to Agents canvassing for th 
FlKKSlDti VISITOR. Terms :nd Outfi 

A ddress, P, ). 71 !.{ { If, V i -1 *r s [ ■
May IS 78

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTTSMA :
A tn-w book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERN.

Price 75 C
FOR SALE AT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

’• Decide,!ly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax 
11'esleya.i.“ Searching and trenchant.”—Toronto Onardtan.

“ A becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 
argument at ion.—Preehyteria» Witness.

“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument anil 
eloquent diction.'—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magae ine.“ Your laws of interpretation are sound and can
not be oxerthrowii ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent aud conclus!re.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.

“ Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibits accuracy of scholarship and attentive 

resell!ch, aud although when defence or «sennit is 
required the blows tail with iron strength and firm
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris
tian s —it.— Argosy.

GOSPEL HYMNS,
CTo. 3. By 

Sankey, McGninahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.— *— *S. M

Horner. Twenty-two 

For Boys and Girls.
Fact. By 
Illustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty.
' hirty-one Illustrations.

John Tregenowcth ; His Mark. By Mai k Guy 
Pcaise. Twenty-five Illustrations.

Vignettes from English History. By Rev. J. 
Y tames. First Series. From the Noman 
Conqueror to Henry IV. 23 Illustrations.

I Margery's Christinas Box. By Rath Elliott. 
Seven Illustrations.

Lesson* front- Noble Lives ; and other stories 
Thirty-one Blastrations.

Ancient Egypt: its Monuments, Worship, and 
People By the Bee. Edward Lightwood 
Twee* six

ae ■ • ------- ----------
The songs in No. 8 are for the most part New, 

but veij few of them having been issued in No. 1

• ---------------- — w, -
OJhô 
0J0 
0 M

or No.
Tbe price is the same aa No’s. 1 A 2.

Music and Words, stiff covers .
“ “ paper “

Words only paper 
Mailed post at these prices.
METHODIST BOOK BOOM, Halifax.

Meneely * Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a s iperitr quality of Btil-. Special 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS. 
Illustiated Catalogues Sent Free.

Feh •, 7* ly



VAFT. riTEK UOFFIN &UU AIRS. UOFFIN 
will be.pleased to receive their friemds on 
the occasion of the flftiethanniversary of 
their marriage, FebruaryJ 25th,{between 
the hours of two and five p. m., at the re- 

sidence-of "their" daughter~Halifax If ar
se ry.

=- ? ■" ’ffiU-------------
MARRIED.

At Wi jdeor, Feb. 6th., by the "Her. John Me 
Murrey, Mr. Charles Wilson to Miss Frances Boyd 
ill of Falmouth.

On the 6th ioat^ at the residence of the bride’s 
lather, by the Her. Benjamin Chappell, assisted by 
•he Her. R. W. Weddell, Mr. Edward 8. Hemigar 
to Leslie Weodill, daughter of Calrin Powers, Esq 
•11 of St John.

On the 6th tost. at the house of the bride’s' 
lather, by Raw. E. Buttle, Capt. Joseph McBurnie, 
of Miller’s Crsok, Newport, to Loi» L., youngest 
daughter of Mr. Themes Carter, et Brooklyn.

On January lst„ at Pugwash, by Her. Joseph 
Hale, Mr. Zones Dimock, of Eatmagouche to Miss 
Carrie Husaie, of Pngsraah.

On Feb. 11th., hr the same, Mr. Harris Peers, of 
Wallace Bay, to Mias Laura Tuttle, of Wentworth 

On the 4th inat, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, by Her. J. Strut hard, Charles K. Cogswell 
to Mary J. Caldeell, all of Baxter’s Harbor.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Canning, on the 
16th inst_ by the asms, Morton Oonld to Annio 
Bishop, all #f -

PREACHERS* PLAN, HALIFAX
AUNT) DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, 187».

11a.m. Brunswick St. 7p.m.
Her. W. H. Hearts' Her. 8. F. Huestis

Oration»». 7 p.m-
Rer. W. H. Hearts. 

Haye 8t. 7 p.m.
Her. C. M. Tyler. 

Charles 8t. 7 p.m
Rev. Jas. Sharp 

Ooboarg BL 7 p.m.
Rer. S. B. Dunn. 

Dartmouth 7 pirn
Rer. G. Shore 

Rer. Jas. Sharp

11a.m.
Ber. C. M. Tyler. 

Up.m.
Rev. Jas. Sharp 
lls.m.

Rer. 8. B. Dunn
lls.m.

Rer. G. Shore 
11 a.m

Rer. 8. F. Huestis.
BEECH STREET, 3.30

r Canasn.

DIED.
At MaUgash ,_Jaa nary 6th- in the 13th year of__ i. Jsanary 6 _________

Mary Elisabeth, eldest denght of Mrs.

(th inst., in
daughter 
not dead

At Bis Mils Bond, Wallace, on Urn 
the 14th year of her age, Ella, yoaai 
of Jamas nan Mrs. J. Huestis. She 
Vat ilccpoth.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Yarmolth. on the 
14th inst, Mary, relict of the late Thomas Teas- 

Findser, NE., aged 83.
—tsonrilla, Carieten County, N.B., on the 

•th inst. of iniaasatiou of the lungs, Frank Fred
erick Ejgar, aged 1 year and 7 months, only child 
•f the late Her. W. F. Penney.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN.
TO* THE WEEK ENDING FEB. IS, 187». 
lBonvcnovs AS to Rbkittits Mohhyoi— 

L—When

Feet OSes address plainly.

BIPAIR SHOP
IN CONNECTION 

Where the repairing of all

Sowing Machines
will be attended to.

ALL

Se ling Macliiei
Warranted.

Seiiu lactoei,
FROM

$5.00 to $100.00
SHUTTLES, NEEDLES, 

and Extra» of all kinds 
in stock.

sending steamy far subscribers, say 
_ eld or now, and if new, write out their

At Keswick Ridge, N.B., Friday, February 
137», Aaais Ispbet, ealy child of Al«».4sr 
Mary Colter, aged * years S months and 90 dq 

At Upper Canard, on Monday, January Ml 
iafammatiea of the Image, Nancy M., the bel 
wilt of Stephen Harris, aged 63 yean. She

14th

CwtroriUe, am Tmeeday, January list., of 
mption, after a protracted ill new, Joseph H. 
mm, ia the Nth year of Me ege. For some 
he Bred the life ef frith, end he passed 

. is hope of • beyful resurrection.
At CeetfwriUaL January Mad., Mrs. Brook so, 
•loured) who Hr assay yean was a consistent 

r—ember ef the Methodist Church. She died ia 
the 66th year ef her ago.

J At Conning. on Wadaooday, Fohraasy ISth, Alice 
j Has a, infant daughter of Allan and Bessie Willett,
I aged f months.

E. BOREHAM,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers be.

The subscriber thankful far peat furors, asks a 
sfttiaasace of the some, and on entering upon "a

,*• eoqnaiat hie customer» with 
which are ae follows, vis.:—

lst.-We will endeavor to buy eah from the 
hnt houses for nek, thereby giving the best pos
sible relue for the nsoaey.

t.—Bee that your remittances an daly ecknow 
lodged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not eppes.r.

S—Poet (Mice Order* an always safe, end not very 
oorily. Next to these, ie the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise it at the risk of the 
•radar.

Ber W Alcorn
John Cooper, 2;

Rer R Brcckco
Geo Beddin, 2; Jno Savage, 2; Wm Dill, 2:

Mn J Curran, 2; John Chnndlier, 2; M J 
Mosher, 2; MOO

Her G O Huestis
W H Hamilton, 2; Davies Meson, 2 4 0»

Rev E B Moon 
Cnpt JF Yates, 2

Her Wm Parris
George Middlemea, 2; Rich Carder, 2; Rich 

Teller, 3 7 00
Ber C Parker

Mn D Nicole, 2
____ Bey W Ryan
Ed Wolffe, 2 37 ; Sami Burch, 2 37 6 74
„ Rer W H Lengill*
Wm Carlisle, $; C W Jo aeon, 2; 8*lf, 1 6 30

Rev W G Lane
Jnt Lay, 2; Mrs Harrison 2 100

Bey J S Coffi.
N Franklin, 2 

Amoe Lawrence,
Mn Suit, I *’,°W'

_ _ „ Rer J Strothsrd 
Wm Rend 4; Jae Steele, 2; W A North, 1 7 00

R Winter, 2 -
„ .. ... Bor J Hcmmeen
Nathan Alloa, 2

a wte V *i Jeefrh Lane, t;
*>. John King, 2; Mn Pierce! 2

HT0?*?' *: C E DoWrfi 9s 
John A Rom. 2.

■ flewr/-'*

Charlottetown, PE I, or Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SEWING MACHINES,
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over Twenty different kinds in

Stock among which are
THE RAYMOND

THE MOST POPULAR MACHINE IN THE MARKET
Also. Importers of and Dealers In

ORGANS and PIANOS

OF BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
Instruments guaranteed for fire years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction 

o Clergymen, Churches and Sebbatb Schools.
Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

tPEttoi®

I COMPOUND

IBS

2nd.—Our 
etbiny.

instruction» are to

3rd.—We shell waitper tonal!y on our emtomere
•e far as we an able.

4th.—Our aim as near ae poeeible is to carry on 
our business on « ew»A tests, as we believe this to 
be the true one.

6th.—To good customers to whom it is incon
venient to pay cos* ea dtlieery, we will render 
monthly accounts. Payment of the same, within 
•ne week from the rendering of the bill (provided 
the amount is $4.00 and upwards) entitles the cus
tomer to 6 per cent discount.

6th.—We do not with (with very few exceptions) 
long accounts.

7th.—We nfund money if goods do not suit 
(provided the goods are not soiled.)

N. B.—Country dealers are requested to examine 
our stock and prices. Orders accompanied by cash 
•r good references filled as near as possible accord
ing to order.

1 niATlIT MUSICAL ST7CCISI OF 
Til SAT IS

H. M. 8. PDFAFORS
It has attracted huge audiences night after might, 
and we* after week ia all the principal cities, and 
having easy music, and needing but simple scenery 
is being extensively rehmrmd by amatoun every
where. This success is merited by its perfectly in. 
noeent wit, its lively words end good music. Try 
it while it is new, in every village !

Elegant copies urith Mneic, Words and Libretto, 
sailed for $1.00. Per dozen, $6.00.

Xmtrton St Tildene
HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR $1.00 

LAUREL WREATH, by W. O. Perkin* 1D0 
C. Eeereete SCHOOL SONG BOOK .60
are three of the very best books for Seminaries, 
Normal and High Schools, Ac.

Octavo Choruses
A splendid stock of thesr on hand, cost but 6 to 

10 cts. each, and each contains a favorite Anthem, 
Glee, Oratorio or other Chorus, Quartet or Part 
Song. They are ranch used by Choirs and Societies 
for occasional singing. Try a doxen ? Send for 
list, or send lOcts for our full Book Catalogue.

Macdonald & Johnson

Atteraere’-mt-lew, Vetnrlee Publie, be.
152 Holllfett., Halifax, N S.

OMASUM I. MAâMXALS JAMBS W. JeiMtOI

L

«‘■finSF 1YmT nek wfy*?**I**ararnc. 
Mess. Oar employee» meet here week, 
•or 1MSJSSS defter» annually. War earn. 
hythemraepoUete. Battle ragtag. Par-

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. t. A
Jan 6—ly

▲tternsy-at-Law, Ae.,
OFFICE 54 GRANVILLE ft.
Jan 1 year.

BEATTY
ORGANS 9Up_Orgnm^ omly,|M,

Intercolonial Railway.
THROUGH PULLMAN CANS

On and after Mend», the 3rd February, Pull
en Care will rna to Montreal without change. 
They will leave Halifax ea Monday», Wednesdays 

and Fridays ; and Bt John on Tuesday*, Thurs
days and Saturdays.

C. J. BRYDGBS, 
General Sept at Gov’t Railways.Feb 8 4w

Is composed of Ingredients identical with those 
which constitute Health, Blood, Muscle end Nerve 
end Brain Substance, whilst Life itself is directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect ups% 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning the 
other, it is capable of effecting the fotlowug
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous matter, 
end thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigee, it 
will cure Dyspepsie, feeble or interrupted actiea ef 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of InteBwi 
canted by grief, worry, overtax or irregular tohta, 
Bronchitis, Acute end Chronic Congestion ef ths 
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Lots of Voice, Neuralgia, Ae, 
St. Vitas Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, 
Nervousness, and Is a most wonde.ful a^jeret t» 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro, 
cess of Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows'
Compound Syrup of lypophospkitoi. „

and we are safe in saying, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are •at peeeeeted by aay
•tier eambinatiam, ae the fellewing will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmlem, howsoever long its nee mag 
I» sun tinned. This characteristic is poeeeseed by 
ne other remedy.

I H ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation,

IT VITALIZES THS 6LÔÔD, supplying suck 
Ingredients ae mny he required.

IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
' IT GIVES POWER at endurance end of ora- 
centration to the mind.

IT PROMOTES VIGOR to th* organs which 
depend for health am the involuntary maaewlar 
action, vis : the Liver, Langs, Heart, Stomach,
and Genitals.

And uniras affUcted with some disease involving 
Absoluts one ABIC loos, it will euetOin the aft- 
tom natil it reach»» the age allotted to man ty • 
bénéficiant Creator.

NO PERSON will bt diene 
of FELLOWS* HYFOPHU8P 
follows the directions.

»«b tod in the effect 
IITES, who rigidly

*,Ad^LD^el *• Bwtt7’ WnahtogtoB,’ N.J. 
March» 78

Invest 0 cts for one Musical Record, or $3 for year

OLIVES DITSOH * CO., Boston;
C. H. Diraou A Co., J. E. Ditsox A Co-
711 A 843 Broadway, 

New York 9W Chestnut Street, 
Phils.

Our establishment closes et 7 P. M. 
Saturdays. 10 P.M.

NEW BOOKS
PUQLISHDD AT THE

WESLEYAN CONFERENCE OFFICE, LONDON.

Street
3 Doors North Colonial Market.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by. S. H. BINT, Agent Xing* 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, H.3. 
MARKET OK SATURDAY, JAN. 16th, 1870

HALIFAX 
.16 toButter, No. 1 Table 

Do No. t 
Do Cooking 

Cheese, factory, per lb 
« dairy

Eggs, by bbl. per dox.
Do Fresh 

Lard, per lb.
Tallow, per lb 

Do Rough 
Lamb, per lb by quar.
Mutton do do^
Pork, per lb by carcase 
Beet, per lb by quarter 
Chickens, per pair 
Geese, each 
Ducks, per pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Hams, per lb.
Hides, per lb 
Calfskins, per lb 
Pelts, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Turnips do 
Carrots, per barrel 
Beets do 
Parsnips, do
Onions, American, p lb 2 to 2 1-2 

Do Nova Scotian 2 1 Î to .03 Apples, per barrel 
Do dried, ]

.16
.16
.10
.10
.08
.20
.22
.10
.08
.04 1-2

DANIEL QUORM, and his Religious notions, 
| Second Series. 76 Cents

A PLEDGE THAT REDEEMED ITSELF. 
By Sarson (Miss Ingham) author of “Blind Olive,” 
“White Cross and Dove of Pearls.” Handsome 
binding aud illustrations. 76 Cents

THE CARAVAN AND THE TEMPLE, end 
Songs of the Pilgriiffs. Psalms exx—cxxxiv. By 
Edward Je wilt Robinson. $1.

THE BEARS DEN. By B. H. Miller, author 
of “ Royal Road to Riches,” a Sunday School or 
Reward Book. 45 Cents.

FOR EVER; An Essay on Eternal Punishment 
Br Rev. M. Randles. Third edition revised and 
enlarged. $1.60

WAYMARKS: Placed by Roval Authority on 
the King’s Highway. Being 100 Scripture pro
verbs enforced and illustrated. By Rev. Bei 
Smith. 75 Cents

VISITING CARDS and BUSINISS 
CARDS printed at this Office.

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of onr readers Visit St. JOHN’S, NEW-. 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Bay
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Good»,

advise them to patronise EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
AterWStieet. Oct. 1», 78, lyr

Three Desirable and Conven
iently located

FOR SALE
IN THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY.

Bo. 1—Situated at Lower Middleton, consist
ing of Two Acres in high state of cultivation * very 
thirfty young orchard of over 100 trees, best var-

eujamin

.051 2 to

153 to 1.50

.051-2

Iteans, dried, per bus 
Yaru, per lb 
Straw, per ton 
Uny, per ton

1.00 to 1 
.04 to .05 
1.50 to 1.75 
.45 to .45 

$8 to $9 
310 to $11

LIFE AND DEATH, the Sanctions of the Law 
of Love. The Feinley Lecture for 1878, by G. W. 
Olver, B.x. 30 Cents

FOR SALE AT THE
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 GRANVILLE St., HALIFAX.

WH0LESALEBBYQ00DS
’ EX S. 8. “ NOVA SCOTIAN."

Black Dress Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bu8hel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX ‘
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO., i

- — Aui w uvii,______ ,------ awovw, vvuai auu
Woodshed.—Barn property divided into Carriage 
and Harness Rooms, Horse and Cow Stable—Pit 
and Hay Loft—Never tolling Well of Water—Build
ings well protected with ornamental Trees—Entire 
property well kept and In good repair—within a few minutes walk of three Churches—one mile from 
Bailway Station—half mile from Post Offlc#—quiet 
pleasant and healthy locality.

Vo. 2—Situated about Two miles East from 
Lawrence town station, on the Main Poet-road con
taining about HO Acres of LAND, 60 of which is 
in a p irtially Improved state and the balance well 
covered with superior and valuable timber, fenc
ing and some hard wood, well watered, good var
iety of soil well adapted for tillage, and suited to 
different crops. There being no buildings on this 
place at present but an abundance of buHding 
ir-terlal which will enable a purchaser to build at 
a very small outlay, and with many would be a 
decided advantage, inasmuch a4 they can build to 
suit themselves „nd do much of the work at times 
when the firm labor would not be Interfered with 
taken, together this place is a rare chance for any 
man wanting a good farm in a good neighborhood 
easily worked, being level and free from stone and 
at a low price and easy terms.

Vo. 3—Situated about two and a hall miles East from I.awrencetown station on the North 
Williamston road containing ubont 96 Acres of 
LAUD35 acres ol which are partially improved 

, and in a fair state of cultivation. About 100 
I Apple Trees 50 of which are bearing fruit yearly 
I and all are the best varieties of early and winter 
; apples. A Comfortable House containing five
• rooms on the ground flat, Cellar, a Work Shop and 
. Wood Hojse connected. Hog and Hen House
• newly built and Barn—a good Well of Water. 

This place in its present state cuts twelve tons ol 
Hay and with a small outlay can be made to pro
duce as much again, there being a fine intervale 
near at hand to clear. The tillage land is super
ior and when properly tilled produces excellent 
crops. To a purchaser with a small capital and 
wishing a snug little farm in a convenient and 
healthy locality, at a very low price and easy 
terms this atoms a special opportunity.

Any of these places being unsold by the first of 
May next will then be offered AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, due notice of which will be given previous to Sale.

For further particulars.apply to
£. H. PHINNEY,

Middleton, Annapolis County.

Intercolonial Railway.
CHEAP TRAINS.

Opening of the Dominion 
Parliament

RETURN TICKETS at a reduced rat* will be 
issued at the following Stotions, to Ottawa, from 
th* 10th to 28th February, inclusive, good to return 
for two months, from date of issue:
From Halifax, Windsor Junction, Truro,

New Glasgow, Pictou and London
derry ........................................... ...... 1

“ Amherst, Sackville and Dorchester
“ Moncton, Suasex and St John ........
“ Chatham .........................................
“ Newcastle.........................................
“ Bathurst.............................................
“ Dalhousie .........................................
“ Campbellton....................................
“ Rimouski ................ ...................... . „ „
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cera run through from 

Halifax and St. John to Montreal, without change.
C. J. BRYDGE8,

Gen” Supt of Gov’t Railways, 
Moncton, Feb. 3rd., 1879. feb 16

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1878-8 1878-1

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITBS.
nrcvmov.

The experiments which perfected this prépara- 
■a waarM wait», mmà weae ùaiiMaf 

with a view to curing that insidious disease,

TUSEVCU1A* CONSUMPTION, 
and in order to supply the deficiencies in Hype- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature waa correct a* to tbeery, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting to practice.

While they caused th* foimaiion of fat and geo- 
crated beat, they did not improve the blood. The 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscles waa, cir
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, in
volving large doses, they weie also too expensive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellows, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmless, though need continuously, yet might 

be discontinued at any time without any ill effect. 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles ;
Enable the subject to successfully combat disease; 
And sufficiently economical for all.
All this liai been indisputably attained. The 

success of the work is complete; and Fellows' 
Hypophoephitee stands foremost among»t the rem
edies for chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellows’ Hypophospbitee, on being introduced 

roach, unites witf

Cc

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectlyON and after MONDAY, the 18th November miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 

1878, Trains will leave Halifax as follows :— part of the system. Its effects are first declared
», e.».... ». ^

exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous aud circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
extrrordinaiy exanion, its use is invaluable, since 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan during 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study requires a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
his powers beyond the dictates of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellows’ Hypophwphites 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, bat it 
will enable the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard with:ut detriment.

Notb—Be auspicious of persons who recommend 
any other article as “ just as good ” though bear
ing a similar name, and of those who offer tbfr 
cheaper priced article.

Notb.—It is only the Iwleprndent, 
and untelfith Phytician* who can afford to pre
scribe this remedy. Experience' has proved this. 
The highest clans medical men in every large cit)> 
where it is known, recommend it.

Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orel* rs addressed to

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, 
377 St. Paul Street, Montreal, P.Q.

will have immediate attention.

JOB PBINTIKO neatly jtnd promptly e«
rated st this Office.

à

intermediate points
At 1.30 p.m. (Express) for Rivera du Loup, Quebec 

Montreal, and the west.
At 6AO p.m. (Express) for St. John and interme

diate stations.
WILL AkBIVB :—

At 8.20 p.m. (Express) from St. John, Pictou, and 
intermediate stations.

At 9.16 a.m. (Express) from St. John and interme
diate stations.

At 1.30 p.m.(Express) from RiviereduLoup,Quebec 
Montreal, and intermediate stations.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Gov’t Railway M oncton, N.B., Nov. 13th., 1878. nov 23

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H.G. LAÜRÏLLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S-,

er Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876

Blank Forms of every description, and 
Bill Heads printed at this Office.

JOHN ». GELDÏRT, Jr., LL. B.
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.
K.ih resumed practice <>n liis own account 
et FARRELL’S BUILDING, 54 G.ai;- 
ville St. Moneys collected and all the 
branches of legal bueiuess carefully attended ta.

Rev. A. W. NIC0 
Editor am

VOL.
CANADIAN NATlI

BY REV. L.

Canada, Canada, pride 
Thrice-honored Canada 

Freemen and brethl 
Pledge heart and hi 

Canada, Canada, land ol

God of all power and grJ 
Pour thou upon her the) 

Long may her pcot 
Loyal and brave a) 

And for the Right and f

Be our defence in each) 
Shield us from pestilent 

Treason confound,! 
Justly wc strive wi) 

God of our Fathers I

Give to each toiling h* 
Rich be our land with I 

Send u« good law») 
Pulpit and School j 

That truth and righteou

Long may Thy glory oij 
Long live Victoria, Hr 

v “ Send her victor 
“ Happy and glorij 

“Long to reign over u«, "

This patriotic Anthe 
propriété music by K) 
publie"published 
Quebec.

by R. Mel

“ HYMNS MEDLi
ERÏ

LECTURE BY DAVl|

Dr. David Alii» 
of Education for 
od lost evening in 
stitute, on “ Hyr 
Modem," to a 
largely duo to th^ 
night. The lectui 
by the Hon. George |

_____ g WTtS----------
ton, “ has the san< 
mortal usage of the j 
The Puât ms by rc 
lâtablo character 
came unfitted for | 
worehip. The ear 
hymns, songs of 
ÿho angelical doi 
hymn which ha* I 
was the martyr si 
age*. Ambrose uf 
the other hymn wi 
Church, in conaeqt 
ing character ol tlij 
that time where 
compositions. T1 
his opinion were 
diæval, they were | 
laria. He spoke 
the time lying betv 
century, and dirccl 
hymns of that t| 
Sjiiritus was a gn 
iod. It had beer] 
lemagne and Poj 
It is a hymn that 
ies. The most f 
that of Dryden, N 
an collection. Tl 
of the Church of 1 
od in the ritual of 
land :

“ Come Holy Gho^ 
is the first lino ot 
used in the Methl 
wee. Robert Il| 
about the year It 
tus Sancttis the oJ 

“ Come Holy Sp| 

This is called th< 
hymns. The 
is another hymnJ 
human compositj 
an Italian noble) 
quoted two staid 
celebrated transll 

“ By the cross sal 
Stood the mour) 

Another great 
Vtxilla Regis or 
or rather ot the I 
Its author was H 
the marching so)

“ The Royal 
is the first line 
next spoke of tl| 
an ancient by mi 
The Mcdiieval 
ven arc numcv<| 
celestis urbis Jer\

“O mother | 
is Dickson's ver 
deeply stirred t| 
many martyrs i 
lips, lie quutt 
noble hymn.

“ Jerusaler
by Birkett is tl


